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Phoenix Technologies
Satellite Equipment & Accessories One Stop Supermarket

Phoenix JT3100T Digital Terrestrial Receiver
Digital Audio Output (S/PDID
Dolby Digital
Wide Screen (16:9) Hot-KeY
S-VHS, o/BS & RGB Video

(fwo Common Interface Slots)

Ar:to PID correction
C & Ku band input
PAUNTSC auto mnverter
5m0 channels
Picture in pic{ure EPG
DiSEqC1.0/1.2 conkol
TVA/GR Scart & RCA outPut

SPACE 2300 digital
receiver
Auto PID correction
C & Ku band input
PAUNTSC auto mnverter
5m0 channels
Picture in picture EPG
DiSEqCl.0/1.2 control
TV r'cR Scart & RCA output

o Super-Fast Channel Scan
o Eleclronic Program Guide
. Channel Rename Function
o Software Upgradeaue

NextWave 3220 FTA digital receiver
(Made in Korea)

C & Ku band input, PAUNTSC auto converter
5000 channets pic.ture in picture EPG 

$160DSEoCI.CVl .2 control
TVNCR Scart & RCA outputs

NextWave 3220C digital receiver
(Two common interface slots) (Made in Korea)

C & Ku band input
HQh symbol rate >45,000

$180 !#T[:":il"##:*erpaureeec $220
DiSEqC1.0/1 .2 conkol
WA/CR Scart & RCA otttPuts

lrddo 2.068 CAM $140 Zir|well C band LNBF $35

Outputs

Magix 8800 Receiver iazo
(Made in Korea)

Coship digital receiver Sz2o
(lredto V2.09 CAM embedded)

SPACE 5300A Cl Receiver

$180/each (for 6 unit)
$160/each (for 30 units)

Optus Gl Aurora Kit
Goship digital receiver

(lredtocamembedded) S31S/Sgt
11 3 GHz/Universal Ku vr
LNBF. 75cm dish, Mount +Aurora card $75
bracket.

LBC, ART, AlJazeera Kit
Goship digital receiver

(lredto cam embedded) $435/Set
c,-band.^LNBF' 2 3m Isubscription teeMesn olsn $2olmonth-

Free tO air kit (ror NSS 6, optus 83)

Including dbh, LNBF, Start from
digital receiver, etc. $250/Set

$w

$125 Changhong 1000 Digital Receiver
$85 Aston 1.05Cam embedded
$20

Best Value For lndian & French
$30 (C-band on Asiasat 3s & Ku

band on Intelsat 701) $170
$85 C & Ku band input,2000
$30 Channels.

Satlook COMBO $2550
. Input frequency. 2-m0 MHz and 92G2150 MHz
. 4.5" B/W Monitor for PAL/I{TSC;/SECAM
. Lots of memory positions for spectrum pictures
. RS232 fo. PCconnection
. Built in, rechargeable battery. Only 7le complete with
carryrng case
]V-PARL
.2-90 MHz spectrum analyzer
. Presents full range spectrum (and expanded)
. Very high accuracy, !1dB (at 20'C)
sa!@.
.920-2150MH2 spectrum analyzer. Digital BER, QPSK
and SN-ratio
. Satellite-lD and Tv/Radio-channel info (NlT)
. Tunable audio bandwidth 5.5-8.5MHz
. LNB vdtage 13/18V, 22lclz tone switch
. USEqC according to ls/el 1.0, 1.1, 1.2
. KU- and C-band (normal/inverted video)

**v8s3*sl\

Viaccess CAM
65cm ofbet dish

75cm offset dish
Superjack DSEqc
1.2 motor
Universal Mount

2.1m mesh dish

2.3m mesh dish
(mdorized)
2.4m heavy duty

$140 &?:rdJ*)
1.8m 6 panel dish

RG 6 Dual cable
(305m/roll)

Zinwell 10.70/11.3
runiversal Ku band LNBF

MTI C band LNBF
One cable solution Gbanc
LNBF
Satellite finder

Silver Card (lCVbag)

Gold Card (1Ubag)

RG6 Stripper

$140
szl

$40

$95

$15

$120

$170

$25

q2A

$50

$210 RGdll Crimper

$130 ArBle meter (made in usA)

$75 
Compass

(Top quality) TESTINGEQUIPMENT SPECIAL (made in Sweden)
Satlook MARK lll $950

. 4,5" B/W monitor for PAL/I"ITSCISECAM

. Satellite-receiver 920-2150 MHz

. Tunable sound 5,5-8,5 MHz

. Spectrum analyzer

. Aoanded soectrum

. LNB voltage 13/18 V

.22 lGlz tone switch

. KU- and Gband (normal/inverted video)

. Built in rechargeable battery

. orrly 3,5 lqs comdetewith carryirE-c6e

Satlook Digital NIT $1550
v\,e are pleased to introduce our new SATLOoK Dgital NlT.
NIT standsfor NET\ /|CRK INFORMATION TABLE, whicfi
today almost all Dv&satellites transmit as $andard. The NIT
contains information about the Satellite and ry/Radio-
channels. lt's very easy to idgllffaselCllllg when reading
out this information. The different Tv/Radio-channels on a

302 Chestertville Rd. Moorabbin VIC 3189
Website : www.phoenixsatellite.com.au

transDonder can also b€ rea+out.

Full range of C/Ku band satellite dish - panel & rnesh, prime & offset, from 45cm to 4.5m
Full range of Zinwell, MTI C/Ku LNBF - Dual output, one cable solution, C/Ku combination
Full range of actuator - From 12" light to 36" heavy duty
DiSEqG 1.2 Posilioner & SupperJack E22000 Positioner
2.4 GHz AV sender and Remote extender
RG6 Cable and Motor cable
Full range of satellite accessories

THIS MONTH SPECIAL
SpACE 2300A FTA Digital Receiver$1300(10 units) Phoenix 2.3m Mesh dish $1650/(pallet of 10 sets)

Maqix 8800 Disital Receiver $1200/(6 units) Zinwell LNBF 15K C-band LNBF $648(box of 24 units)

Come To Us For Your Besf Deals\

Phone: (03) 9553 3399 Fax: (03) 9553 3393
E-mail : sales@phoenixsatell ite.com.au
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SatFACTS
MONTHLY

is published 12 times each
year (on or about the 15th

of each month) by Far
North Cablevision, Ltd.

This publication is
dedicated to the premise
that as we enter the 21st

century, ancient 20th
century notions

concerning borders and
boundaries no longer

define a person's horizon.
In the air, all around you,

are microwave signals
carrying messages of

enterta inment, information
and education. These

messages are available to
anyone willing to install

appropriate receiving
equipment and, where

applicable, pay a monthly
or annual fee to receive

the contert of these
messages in the privacy of
their own home. l.$elcome

to the 21st century - a
warld without borders. a

world without
boundaries.

COOP'S COMMENT
Hoe, many free to air fV and

radio channels can you expect to
receive with, say, a C-band 3
metre di-sh in Austral ia or New
Zealand? In Austral i_a, the number
lays between 250 and 300 channels
wh i le  in  NZ i t  exceeds ZOO
channels. There are some basic
requirements:

1 /  3  met re  s ize  d ish
2/ PoLar format antenna mount

3./ Suitable moLor drive
June 15, 2004

4/ Abi l i ty to f ine tune polari ty
of dish/LNB feed

5l "B1ind Search" routine
buil t- into the receiver - to locate
and lock onto and provide from
memory everything "out there."

We turned part-time helper Gary
loose on this question during May
using a brand-new, just out of the
box, Satwork bl ind search receiver.
Gary went through our entire
s a t e l l i t e  b e l t  f r o m  A s 2 1 1 0 0 . 5 E  t o
T' l07/18a8, on both polarisations, and al loued the satwork 36gg to
locate and 1og everything i . t  could f ind. with a 3 metre dish as the
search antenna. Yes, t l rere are "better" (we bel ieve) bl ind search
receivers avai lable - from rnnovia, coship and others - but thi_s was to
be a search which anyone with even a low-cost receiver could dupl icate.

New zealand is "at the end of the 1ine" for this type of act ivl- ty -
two impor tan t  sa te l l i tes  (AsZ a t  100.58  and As3s  a t  105.58 ]  a re  fo ,
many in thj-s couretry hidden behind hi l- ls, trees or bui ldings - close to
the rrestern horizon- But for Austral ian locations, thes! plus other
satel l i tes even further r"rest (such as chinasat, Thaicom 2/3\ are above
the horizon. so where our horizon stopped - at 100-58 - Austral ians
would keep on trucki-ng and add 50+ channels to our or,rrt lists- Neu
zealand i"s "worst case" for the pacif ic (sett i-ng aside Tongia. samoa and
Fij i  where even As2 and As3S may "disappear" over the horizon).

wtrat Ga.ry reveals, start ing on p- 14 here, is that "even i ,n Ne*r
zealand" a 3 metre dish (which i-s not that outlandish for a private,
consumer, useri wi l l  create a very signif icant nurnber of free to air
(FTA) channels. which makes a mo-kery of the c-band hardware sales

worrd in New zealand. Not one f irm routinely stocks for next-day
delivery 3 rnetre c-band anteruras. feeas and LNBs, . l lot one. Austral ia is
better, but only marginal- ly. so we have 200-250-300 FTA fv channels
avai lable for the watching and virtual ly nobody in the "commercial
lrorld" even offers the equipment to do this? lfhat has happened to us,
as an industry? 200+ channels and not one f irm stocks (or wi l l  offer
even on "custom order") the equiprnent to do this?

Kurs  s i rnp l i c i - t y  i s  par t  o f  the  answer .  A  sma1 l  d ish  (65 l80 /90cm)
offers througrh Globecast some of the more popular channels. But whar
about the dozen-plus Mandarin chj.nese only on c-band. or the dozen-p1us
cantonese chinese? what about the 30+ Enqlish langiuage serwices, tnly
or mostly on c, including sports (star sports Asia, for example plus
Dubai 's sport channel) or the English langrrage movies (Rcrr, I{ATV-and
others ) ?

c-band - torgotten? so i- t  appears at a t ime when even a 2.1m or 2.4m
rnesh dish wil l  produce several hr:ndred channels of reception. rf  you
se1l dish systems, turn to p. 14 and check out our l i_st 

-ot 
Gary,s i ta

services found with a rnodest 3 metre dish in Nz. Add 50+ channels i , f
you a.re i-n Austral ia and then think about the sales you a.re missinql

In Volume 10 . Number 118
DVB-T: Making it work? -p.6

C Band FTA in NZ and Australia -p. 14
Polarisation shifi at the horizon-CONUS -p. 22

Departments
Programrner/Programming -p.2; HardwarefEquipment update ?. 4; SaIFACTS Digital watch -p. 22;

supplemental Data -p. 26; with rhe obeervers -p. 27; At sign-off fwe narre ltritctotl -j. eo
€g!he-@

C-band FTA with a 3 metre dish? Glenys, who assists on "mailing da/'to gre{ you pur SF, demonstrate that the
3n antenna is nc{ unacceptabb for receivirg 200+ fee to air sewice channels - p. 14
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Where is the horizon?
"l am living high up in the Coroman-

del Hills east of Auckland. During dish
alignment, how are you supposed to
determine the location of the ocean
horizon rvhen you are inland, behind
hills, and cannot see it?"

RW, NZ
Where the ocean horizon might be is

immaterial unless you can actually "see"
it. Satellite signals will not penetrate the

hills so your horizon is determined by the
ridge or top of the hills in any specified

azimuth direction. Lay a carpente/s
straight edge on a table so the bubble is

centred and the straight edge points-at the
azimuth angle you are seeking (such as
70 degrees east of north). Now, using a
carpentels angle finder resting on top of
the straight edge, adjust the angle finder
until you site along its pointer line to just

clear any obstructions along your azimuth
angle pathway, Read the bubbl+adjusted
angle of elsration (slope, slant) from the
angle finder dial and you now know the
limits of your visual (satellite receiving)

horizon in that particular azimuth heading.

FREE "T'shirts???
"l am a former Senior Cable TV

Technician here in PNG and have
gone into business for myself. What I
request is SaIFACTS posters, T shirts,
stickers so that I can advertise your
excellent publication here in PNG."

Sam Mnis, Satellite Scan Service,
Mount Hagen, Papua New Guinea

SaIFACTS does g! supply posters,
stickers or T shirts but perhaps we

should. What do readers think? No, they
would not be nfree.n

DVB-Ts future
"The tenestrial DVB-T antenna job

report (SF#l17) was great! | believe I
have one of those antennas - bought
on Gold Coast 15 years ago! Might be
a copy but looks exactly the same."

PM, Mctoria

Fiji TV construction. Engineers from MegaherE group on site
late in May, dish and container with new uplink electronis
expected as you read this, all pointing towards testing before 1
July and first commercial service that date (NSS-S, spot beam 2
as shown p. 6, SF#117), using Nagra CA.

RAI from AsiaSat 2 to go CA? Announcement from World
Media lnternational claiming it has purchased "exclusive rights"
to RATTV canied FTA through As2 within European Bouquet
sounds menacing. ALL Euro Bouquet programme channels are
FTA, that is one of the "rules" each agreed to when signing on
board with the DW managed transponder. MCM (French music
channel) was forced to abandon Euro Bouquet when it decided
to cease FTA in favour of CA format. World Media claims it will
tum Ml's As2 service from FTA to CA'\uithin a fewweeks."
They also operate PAS-2 Middle East bouquet including ART,
LBC, RAI and Aljazeer (subscription cards available through
Strong Technologies; tel61-3-8795 7990) and have a history of
eonverting FTAs to CA and becoming exclusive agents for CA
service - not unlike TARBS. lt allcomes down to exclusivity -
Italians in Australia (and Pacific) have been stubbom about
agreeing to take PA$2 service as long as As2 remained FTA.
So - by eliminating the As2 FTA - they force folks to become CA
their customers. Or, go to TARBS!

Perth Channel 31 finally'Psl'Well, almost. Perth's
tenestrial channel 31 service has increased radiated power to I
kW (a "dB increage" of around 10 dB), soon to be 12 kW and
received a permanent $year license. New "sponsors" are
coming on board, plans are underu/ay to arange satellite fed
links to (new) tenestrial repeater transmitters at several WA
locations. Service is canied by Perth's Westlink as a part of the
Aurora service (channel23, sandwiched between GWN-22 and
WIN-24; 12.527Vt, Sr 30.000, 314 on NA beam), presently
Thursday nights, then Friday nights through Sunday night.
Service is automatically authorised with Aurora card for
ABC/SBS (available nation-wide; lrdeto Version 1 + MCrypt).

This one is lots of fun. Go to http:/Arvwvtt.wriohtsaerials.tvi
index.htmlfor an incredibly fun and educational tour of
TV/FM/satellite antenna installations in the UK. The
photography is superb, the anecdotes under each photo
spot-on, and in the process you will leam more about TV aerials
than you ever thought possible. Also check out 'Aerial lssues" +
'You must be joking" + "Directional Coaxial Cable" and then
contact Garry Cratt (AV-GOMM) and Peter Lacey (Laceys.tu) to
see if you can buy some of this stuff!

lt had to happen. UK's "Freevievd'' DTT service growing by
adding pay-to-view channels under brand name "Top-Up TV."
First channel available - one guess: TVX, an "adulf'channelat

10 pounds per month!



Ir3 all
in hand.

No matter rl{dch y'ou neetl, l,aceys.w ha-s a better'I\
measurement answer that rve'd like lo put in ri'our hands.

Features go beyond true Bit tlrror llate and full,v
calibraled Modulation Enur Ratio, vierv of the levels ol any
seven channels simultaneoulli comprehensive data loggin g.

Spectrum and Expanded Spectrurn.

DaTbml0 started ir all. S20 continues the thenrc and
now C.J0 and D40 now complere the fiunilq

And they all ship in ihis robust rubber holsrer.

Gahle
Digital Laceys,iltv

Sole and exclusive itustralian disrributor:

12 Kirson St Franksron VIC 3199
ltf (03) 9783238s Fax (03) 9Ts3 5767

branches in Sydne,r'. tJlvcrstone & \floolgoolga.
e-rnail: infb@laceys.w wwv.laceys.wInalogue



DTT transmitter oowers
"Regading 'how much powef is

required for an existing analogue TV
station to duplicate in digital its
existing analogue coverage area, We
dont know all of the an$Arers, yet, but
the original rule of thumb ('10 dB less
Dfi power than analogue potvef)
seems to be working out d UHF
(bands IVA/) although possibly not as
well at high band VHF (band lll) and
definitely not as hoped at loupband
VHF (band l). Hanis, a major supplier
of DTT transmitters, gets US$l00,000
for a 1,000 watt transmifter/antenna
package while a 400,000 watt UHF
version sets the buyer back over
US$00,000 - plus installation costs.
VHF power levels arc lower (by 10
dB) so the package costs are slightly
lower there. Another factor to keep in
mind is operating cos'ts. The (USA)
rule of thumb is that for every watt
transmitted the broadcaster pays
around 50 (US) cents per year; a
1,000,000 watt rig rings up
(US)$500,000 every 12 months just
for operating eledricity. With a 10 dB
decrease in transmitter power
required, the broadcasters are
expecting/hoping to see their pourer
bills go doutn by'10 dB' as well; 1/3rd
of analogue elecidcity costs.'

DSmith, USA
Mission statement

"Some advertisements say that
(some) receivem can be supplied with
CAMs but when you ask the supplier
about this none seem willing to share
what CAM is required for what service
using which receiver. ls there a
souroe where one can study the
different types of CAMs? On p. 12
SF#116 you mentioned ESPN on
PAS-B 4020H has unencrypted audio.
ls there a souree for a receiver to
receive the video portion? Your
SaIFACTS is a unique source of
information not easily available
anyplace else. Perhaps the mission
stetement should read, 'Knowledge is
the rare commodity which you can
give away and still keep it'!"

Kari Jortikka. Victoria
SF#102 (Rolf Deubel's'Which CAM is the

right CAM?') is suggested along with
SF#97 (Deubel again - "Turning FatCAMs
into MultiCAMs"; see p. 32 here). ESPN
tull service (V+A) is ONLY availableto

commercial clients and at last report they
had a monthly minimum in region of

US$1,000 to keep the small guys out of
the loop. Mission shtement? "Get it done

before Alzheimer ta$es over!"

UPDATE

@
DVB-T/DTT transmitter power levels. lf you display a

tenestrialdigitaltransmission on a spectrum analyser, it is
familiar to those with a satellite background; steep skirts/sides, a
more or less flat top with the displayed level constant
(non-varying) over time. Analogue transmissions look totally
different - up to three primary "spikes" shooting up from the
noise floorwith plenty of dancing sub-spike activity especially
around the video canier as the content of the image being
transmitted varies. Analogue transmifters are rated at "peak

powe/'which defines the maximum allowed radiated signal
when all of the spikes are (because of transmifted content) at
their maximum. DV&T/Dfi power is rated at "average" which is
a constant because the programming content of the
transmission does not affect the height of the flat topped
display. DVB-T/DTT typically requires a minimum RF CINR
(canier to noise ratio) in the region of 20 dB for a decoderlTv
set to lock on the transmission. When it does lock, there is
instant 50+ dB video signalto noise ratio on the screen.
Analogue requires 48 dB or better RF SINR (signalto noise
ratio) to create an image with approximately 45 dB video S/NR.
Therefore, DVB-TIDTT transmitters are able to operate at lower
power levels because at the receiver as much as 25 dB less
signal is required to produce a quality image. Most DVFT/DTT
tenestrialtransmitters operate at 1/1Oth the power G10 dB) as
their analogue companion transmitters rather than -25 dB
because digital has its own intemalthreshold points to contend
with. Allof this should work as planned but alas there are
problems not anticipated as we see starting on p. 6, here.

This is progrcss? Just when you may have thought new
innovations in the area of MPEG-2 (DVB-S) had plateaux, here it
comes again. A new standard for satellite digitalvideo - DVB-S2.
Cunently, DVB-S assigns a fixed Sr (symbol rate) and FEC for
each SCPC or MCPC transmission. 52 will change that -
individual pt9gre,mme (data) streams will be capable of their
own, unique, Sr and FECs - and FEC under 52 will range from
1l4to 9/10 (!). Why? To cram more programming material into
available SCPC/MCPC (muxes) - either as additional programme
channels or as higher definition channels (HDTV). Alas, existing
lRDs will have to be replaced with newer 52 capable versions
before a SCPC/MCPC transmisslon using 52 can be received.
And today there are no decoder
processing chips yet available
to do this. Hang tight - 2005 will
be the year for S2's debut.

We have AMC10! The new
American RCA satellite at
135W is very promising in NZ
as we report on p. 31 here.
More folks need to look!



J OYSA T SATELLITE DISH ANTENNA
Why Choose
JOYSAT Mesh Dish

6 REASoIIS!
!. Cost effectrve,

economrcal
Z. Heavy duty frame,

strong mesh
f. Suilable for

wrndstorm areas
{. Hrgh pertormancel

htgh gatn

5. C & Ku bandst 2-13
GHz

6. Ctrorce of colourst
black, brown, cream and

dark gJreen

AllD 7 IIORE teasons! 2.sm, 3.07m. 3.7m,4.5m, 4.9m,6.1m ono 9lTlrrr

Designed and Manufactured by JOYSAT PTY. LTD.

2l l,stockwell Place, Archerfield. Queensland 4108 Australia.
Tel: 61 -7-3255 5211 Fax: 61-7-3255 5126
www.joysat.com E-mail: info@oysat.com

Interested in U$Il DIREGT reception?

Joysat has the BIG G-band antennas that will

make this work for vou!

?



DTT on band I channels
proving especially irksome

Bmd I TV channels (45 - 68 MHz, New Tsaland;4s- 108
MHz" Australia) were originally the "workhorses" of the TV
transmission band. The erliest all-electronic mode TV
transnissions occurred between 4O and 50 MHz (J& USA;
1930s) where it was discovered these signals would travel
(propagate) through buildings, beyond hills, acrcss mountains
with a higb degree of predictability. As higher and higher
frequencies were pressed into terrestdal TV service, each new
incr€ase in operating frequency was acompanied by a
measrable decrease in TV transmitter coverage (range). The
spectrurn planners nied to compensate for higher frequency
shodcomings by allowing TV transmitters in band Itr
(114-230 MHz region) to operate with 3 times as muchpower
as their band 1 counterparts. In dB termq 3 timm as much
power is the equftalenr 5 dB more "pou'er" put into the air.
What band III oould not duplicate in barxl I coverage, it
would attemp to makeup fu baving more "form" to the
transmissions. This engineering "@rrection" would follow
when bands IV and V (UIIF - 470-900 MIIz region) were
oeened up for TV broadcasting - powers as much as 50
greater than band I were allowed.

But tlrese were analogue days - wlrere even low signal to
aoise (interference) ratios still produced watchable ifnot high
quality TV irnages on the screert. An analogue signal barely
25 dB stronger than background noise could (can) still be
viewd even if the image maVis sweral slepa left of pristine.
DTT (digital terrestrial television) was an entirely nor
experience. Some basic nrunbers.

While we generalty think in terms of RF (radio frequency)
signat to noise ratios as a measur€ment tool, the real tool is
the end result video (not F.F) signal to noise. A 40 dB SAIR
(signal to noise ratio) with an analogue TV signal is
reasonably good quality - P4 in satellite analogue tefins (no
objectionable artehcts, some ngrain' or fine dot noise
apparent on close inspection). A P5 (nothing wrcng at alll)
signal usuatly requires an F.F SA.IR in the region of 48 dB. If
you flr€asure the RF S/NR and fid 40 dB of signal over the
noise, and then measure the video (image stream provided to

More reception problems in DVB-T land

Band I is 45 to 86 MHz
/ BanO I largety abandoned in Europe

/ Band I slill used in Australia (21 locations)
and Nmr Zealand (87 locations)
y' Band I in Asia is 47 to 88 MHz
'/Band I in USA is 54 - 88 MHz

Asainst Band I use for DTV Tenestrial
/ Manmade backgmund noise is growing at 3% per

year and compounding
I Indoor antennas have a natural physic*limited poor

impedance match at Band I
/ "Monopole" (single rod) set-top or in-built antennas
combine low canierto noise ratios (poor pickup) with

high VSWR (impedance match) raising the "noise

figure'of the TVset's input circuits
y'Consumer products including plasma TV displays to

electric blankets have become new-frontier
generators of Band I background noise

40 dB of
analogue

25 dB of
analogue

background
noise level

the display screen) S/IIR it will be in the region of 38 dB.
And if the RF S/t{R is 48 dB (an artefact free analogue
service), the video S/NR !\'iU hover in the region of 46 dB.
Meanwhile, back at the studio where the video inuge
originated, the camera generating the picture has a video
SA.{R in the range of 56 dB. So there rs, even with the best of
analogue roeption conditions, significant degradation of the

(wabhable image)

Monopole: Totally un*cepbble
VHF Band l; highVSWR, high
noise pickup

Dipole (rabbit
ears|;9{Pi of
locations
unacceptable

Rooftop antenna:
Seneitve to
exErior
inbrference



analogue
RF
S/NR

video SINR vs RF S/NR videoS/NR vs RF S/NR

Analogue's video S/NR (what you see on the screen) lags slightly behind the RF S/NR and in an exceptional
receiving system will top out around 50 dB. But - from a RF SINR in the region of 25 dB upnvard there is a

viewable image on the screen and companion sound (someone really desperate would find viewing possible
down to a RF S/NR of 15 dB). Digital (D'fD has no video S/NR until the tuner-receivefs threshotd ii reached -
17 dB C/NR (the "C" stands for digital canier in this case) would be an exceptionatly high quality (DTT) tuner

while more ofien the tunerlreceiver threshold is in the region ot 2*23 dB C/NR. tA/hen threshoH is attained, the
video S/NR instantly is 50 dB or better and it stays at that same number even if the C/NR rises dramaticaily -

say to 30 dB. In the satellite TV world, "digital threshold" is nominally in the region of 6 to g dB C/NR - not
because satellite receivers are "betted' but due to the difference Oigitat format emptoyed for satellite.

vidm even with 48 dB SiT{R Moreover, it is never possible
to attain the same video SA{R at an analogue reception point
as the original camera produced - no mafier how much RF
SA.IRyouseate. Never.

Enler the Dl-I digital world. All digital formats (whether
salellite or terrestrial) employ a method of correcting for
errors in the reception. And inherent in the software routine
tbat identifies an error and fixes it is the equivalent of a"countern - a mathematical technique that rnouitors full time
the nurnber of errors in the receivd data stream packet. And
also in the software is a "threshold point.' This is the qystem
that determines whether the softrare is capable of correcting
the errors. When the error-count is too higb" tlere is no
image (resrlting in the fabled blue screen,). When lhe error
counl is low enougb to allow the FEC (forward error
correction) software to "fixu the enors, you have reception.

In a satellite di$tal system, the thr€shold point varies with
the FEC "rat€" - FnC UZ is more nr&ustn (quicker to
produce a picture) than a FEC of ?l8, for example. Therefore
in your standard digital satellite reoeiver, a SCpC or MCpC
data stream with FEc ll2 'tr[iglrt well ,'lock, and produoe
images with a C/NR (canier to noise ratio) as low as 6 dB
while the €xact same receiver processing a FEC 7/g

SCPCA/ICPC data stream oould easity require a CA{R of 9
dB. The threshold is totally dependent on the FEC.

So too with DTT/digital tenestrial but there are other
elemenls at play here - unique to terrestrial. In a satellite
digrtal recegion system, the only "noiseu (the "Nu in C/i.{R or
S/t{R) comes from the LNB($ and the receiver itself, and for
most applicalions the receiver noise can be ignored.
Unfortunately" this is not true with terrestriat digital. The
bulk of lhe "No in terrestrial originates from rnanrnade
dwices, srch as intemal oombustion engines, power lines.
light dimmer switches, fish tank heaters. Just r*alk through
the appliance secfion of any store and virtually every device
for sale genexates "radio spectrum noise,, when it operates.
And that noise creates a "floor" or tfueshold point which the
terrestrial signal must wercome.

An indoor (s€t top) recqtion antenna has three negatives.
(l) the position ofthe antenn4 interior to a building, results
in less signal from the transrnitter (buitding walts, wiring
attenuate the signal). (2) the distance or "phasen between tlre
set-top antenna and the noise source(s) laries as tlre antenna
is repositioned causing noise source signal levels to rise and
fall with each adjustrnent. (3) the set-top ant€nna is at best an
inefficient compromise. The length of the rcd (or rods)

Man generated noise reduces as the TV channel frequency increases. Nominally, there is B0% less noise at
bands IVA/ than at band l. When the reception antenna is moved or adjusted in location, two things are

happening: (1) the amount oJ received signal varies (+ and -) and (2) the;phase,' or position of the intenna
vis'A-vis unwanted noise changes causing the "N" in the equation to rise and lowerwith each adjustment.
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23 dB

20 dB

DTT lock, poor antenna match
high sensitivity tuner

Dfi lock, good anbnna match
low sensitivity tuner

DTT lock, good antenna match
medium sensitivity tuner

DTT lock with good antenna
maEh, high sensitivity tuner
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When noise floor is raired, the carrier level must
also increaee to maintain adequate C/NR.

Therc are four elements to successful lock of DTT signals. (1) The signal musl be strcng enough; (2) the DTT
tuner or receiver must be sensitive enough; (3) the noise/interference floor must be low enough; anO, 1A; tne'impedance match' between the tuner/receiver and the antenna must be good. That's it? Not guite - finaliy, the

data s{ream must not be comrpted by multi-path enors that exceed the FEC's ability to conect.

determines how close$ the monopole/rabbit ears (twin
monopole) antenna "resonates" at the terrestrial @uency to
be rmeivd. No - not one - monopole or twin-pole set-top
antenna will in fact resonate at band I - the navelengths at
band I are physically longer tban the "poles" resulting in a
"too shoilo antenm with a hd "impedance match" to the
decoder or TV set's tuner. You woul{ for examplq rrver
afiempt to use a Ku band "feed" at C+and - it is simply not
the correct physical dimension for the C+and signals. A
mono/trnin-pole sst-top antenna is likewise too short/small fo
wort at band I properly. That it works at all with analogue is
because bad I $grrh are the most robust of all TV
frequency bands. But with DTT/terrestrial, the "impedanoe

mismatch" of the set-top an{enna is so severe that the tuneds
intsrnal threshold or noise barrier point rises rapidly. A
set-top DTT tuner that woul4 in fact, prrdue 'locko when
connected to an appropriate antenna producing 17-20 dB
CA{R will t}"icalty r€quire a CA.IR in the region of 25 dB
(or more) to lock with a mis-matched antenna. The effect of
an impedance mismarched antenna is the system quivalent
of raising the noise floor of the rueivd sigrals (signals: the
desired DTT plus the nondesirod noise from manmade
deviss).
Mismatch -the enemy

old timers in the satellite digital field will recall, not with
fondness, the pr$lems attached to lrying to operde.tuo (or
more) MPEG-2 receivers (through a sptitisr) from one signal
souroe; such as the European Bouquet. The tuners in early
rwivers (HyundaU Panasat, SatCnriser) were very sensitive
to irryedance mismatches and five years back it was essential
that any unused ports on a splitter be terrrinated with a 75
ohm terminator or the receivers firnctioned in an erratic
manner. The present generation of terrestrial set-top boxes
have similar *input-impedance" sensitive tuners.

At l€ast one (US) terres-trial TV antenna rnanrdacturer has
worlred this out The Winegard Company has created nThe

Square Shootsr" antenna which has a carefutly nutched 75
ohm in@arre - but unfortunately, it was not designed for
baild I channels - on purpose

Il is, in fact, possible to have lots of Dfi signat but stitl
have .tiling or a lack of signal loclc Some installers have
disaover€d lbat by placing a 3 or 6 or l0 dB "atenuator 

1nd"
in tfte antenna linq at the input to th€ set-top deaoder or DTT

6 d B noisefloor

eliminated. Their explanation has b&n, "there was too much
signal." While that remains a poasibility, it is in most cases
not tbe mrrecf e4planation for why placing a pad at the input
to the decoder/TV set corrects the problern.

All set-top decodes (whether satellite or terreseial) do
inded have a minimum iryut signat and a maximum iryut
signal. The ear$ generation tuners available to date have
been skimpy on the minimum and generous on the maximum.
Sowhy, by adding an attemntorpaq do pr&lems go arury?

Mismatch. A pa4 which reduces signal levels by the
amount stated on the device (i.e. 3, 6, l0 or 20 dB) are
resistive networla. They also do something rather magical -
calld "forced matching.' When properly designed (as most
are - this is not rocket science!), an inline attetruator creates a
75 ohm match at both the input and the ouput. tn other
words, screwed onto lhe dmder, it says "f arn 75 ohms,,
which just happens to be the impedance al lhe input of the
decode/s antenna input F connector So when lhe attenudor
inserts in the line between the antennadownline and the
d€sder, it is making the decoder (oforcing it') to ,'see" e 25
ohm rnatch. By "forcing" the 75 ohm matclu the prwiously
mismatched antenna system (antenna plus downline)
suddenly becomes a 75 ohm device bmuse the attenuator
says that is what it is.

Does the attenuator oworko bocause it reduc€s the signal
level? Perhaps. Does it uork because it provides a "forced ?5
ohm match' to the decoder/TV d! More likely. A 3 dB
attenfintor is not as good as a 6 dB to nforce a matcho brn you
have to juggle the attenuator value against the available
signal level (too mwh attenuation will drop you below
threshold which ffeates an entirely new set of problems!).

-
? ohmt --J' forced match

ca@e television s€t^ rccepion problems go a$,iry;
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Mismatch in the "system" is tolerable (although it always causes signal loss) provided that it does NOT occur on
the final line into the decoder/DTT television set. A masthead amplifier and its companion power supply do a

reasonably good job of maintaining a 75 ohm match and can usually be lrusted" to conect antenna mismatch.
On the other hand, a masthead amplifier may not be the conec{ choice if you are installing aZI3l4 + way split al

the terminus of the amplified-antenna line to feed multiple TV receiversldecoders. See text.

Rule of thumb: Use the largest attenuator value that works
without dropping the input to too low a level for decoding.
The amplilier conundrum

SatFACTS has previously warned that a masthead amplifier
that passes-through both analogue and digital signals may not
be a wise clroice if tlrc input signals are reasonably strong
(such as +70-80 dBuV analogue and +60-70 dBuV digital).
Atl masthead amplifiers have a relatively /ow nmaximum

output pou€f rating and wlrcn multiple analogue plus
multiple digital signals pass through (are amplified) the
"sum" of their individual "power levels" can exceed that
rating. When that happens, digrtal signals develop high 'bit

error rates' caused by the stronger analogue signals "cross

rnodulating' the weaker digital signals interior (inside of) the
mastlread. High bit error rates cause digital signals to UNlock
even though the measured signal levels seern appropriate.

There nre locations where a masthead amplifier is required.
Here. the mastlrcad provides its own nforced match" to 75
ohrns from its input terminal onward (through the dorvnline
RG6. flre masthead power supply and finally - where it counts
- to the decoderlDTT television receiver). The "forced malch"
occurs at the antenna where (no surprise here) tie antenna's
impedance over bards I, III and where applicable IV and V
varies widely (no, antennas that are rated "all channel" do not
provide a uniform impedance match [?5 ohmsl300 ohms]
through their full manufacturer rated bandwidth!). TV
reception antennas, as The Wineg;ard C.ompany has

rdiscoverd" exhibit very enatic im@ance through tlreir
channel range - something only marginally important with
analogue but suddenly very important with digital. Sonre
installers have ndiscovered' that by inserting a rnasthead into
the antenna line, the digtal pichres clean up. Bcause more
signal is required for the decoders? Probably no[ rather, back
to inpdance mi$natch again The masthead creates a forced
malch and norr with it installed the decoder at the bottom end
of the line suddenly has a "match impedance" entering the F
conn€ctor" Brn - this only works when the analogue + digrtal
signal levels do not nsum" (add up) to exceed the masftead
amplifier's maximum rated output. No, sticking a
pad/attenuator in the line after the masthead power supply
will not cure this problen - the masthead itself is
"overloadedo and an attenuator is akin to cloeing the barn
door after the horse has escaped. Too late-

Irdoor amplifiers may function well on some channels, not
on others - a forced match pad at input and output will often
cure the problem (below, righ$. Splitters may also have
frequency-sensitive (OK some channelg not others) much
problems - agaiq a forced rnatch pad may cure.

Finally, the set-top demders themselves often have a 75
ohm "match" only or some channels which rneans they see
some chanrrcls as 'matched" and others as UNmatclred. Once
agai4 having a selection of 3, 6, l0 ffi inline pads in your
kitbag can get you out of an unpleasant situation. Which
unfortunately, describes rmrch of today's DTT world!

Spfitters, if quality devices, are "75 ohm matched." Unfortunately, a percentage of available splitters, while
cfaiming to be 75 ohms, are not - and a 'forced match" pad is the ansrrrer at the input to the decoder. Always

terminate O5 ohm terninating resistor) unused splitter ports (lefi hand diagram). Indoor distribution amplifiers
that perform poorly on one or two channels (resl "OK) may require a forced match pad (right hand diagram).

possible pads
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The lost art of C-band

More than 290 FfA (free to air) TV and radio channels are
available to a most New Zealand residents on C-band;
anotlrer 20+ on Ku band (which is best done witl a s€pafate
0.9 to lm ofFset dish). The breakdor,vn totals - well, we found
137 FfA C$and TV services running in a day-long search
and scan-log using a Satwork blind search receiver oonnected
to a 3m dish in Northland (New Zealand).

The total number of vieq.able services surprised even us -
and we keep the records and prblish the monthly lists in our
digital watch section (no, the handful af analogue FTAs on
birds such as As3 are not included in our totals). Yeq a not
insignificant percentage of the total appears on As2 (100.5E)
and As3S (f05.58) and for some locationq this coutd be a
difficult challenge. Howwer, if you are threading in between
buildings and tres that might otherwise block reception from
one or bolh of these satellites, it is surprising tpw by moving
the proposed dish location a few metres to one side or anolher
(or elwating the dish to roofline) solves that problem. Short
of being behind a ring of hills or a mountain to your
*est/northwest, most NZ locations will find As2 and if not at
least As3S available provided you are "smrrt' in selafing
yourdish location.

The look angles for various gmgraphic @ntres, to these
elusive satellites, app€ars in a table below for New Zealand.
Yes, tlrey are "low" (as in - close to the horizon) but our own
experience (near Kaitaia) with C-band signals dorrvn to
l'irtually the horizon itself has been very good even for cable
television carriage of the channels (cable users being more
louchy about'missing channels'than a private user). Further,
both As2 and As3S are quite strong (sorne report good results
even with 2.lm finely tuned C{and dishes). Alas, as we have
verified, there is a very small margin of error - a sloppy dish
is not in the running. even if 3m. Bottom line? Skill with the
dish construction, installation and alignment is absolutely

NEW ZEALAND (and Australia):
FTA on a 3m C-band Dish

HOW big is 3m? Well, it's certainly largerthan Glenys
can carry on her back (although we did not test that!)
but on a scale of "monster dishes" this one is a toy.

The mesh surface dishes are far less eye-visible and
only a modesil challenge to assemble from kit-box

format. Good luck!

essential. Ifyou are not capable of doing this on your ovrn,
contact one of the experienced installers (p. 29, lrere). For
antennas, check with Craig Sutton (sufion@ihug.co.nz) who
operates aweb site OUI{.ag$ftv.SSld which on occasion has
second/third hand 3m and larger antennas for sale and of
course Joysat(p. 5 here), Pacific Antennas (p. 9) andPacific
Antennas (2000) (p.29').It all oomes down to not "can you do
it?'but rather, "haw badly do you want to do it?" (l).
Thsy dont speak Enslish!

Of course some do not. Even Deutsche Welle (Germany's
As2 Euro Bouquet) channel limits English to ll hours per
day (12 German, I Spanish). But services such as MATV
(action movies on As3S) and MTV China (PAS-8) still have

l/ One ofour readers is an kaqi living in Auckland suburb St
Heliers. His location has LOS access to As2 and As3S whereas
some haqi neighbours living within 5(Fm do not. He receives

channels from both rvhich are rdishibuted to neighboun using
2.4 GIIZ WiFi video equipment. Where there is a will, there is a

wav!

Location Satellits Elevation Azimuth

Kaitaia As2l10O.5E 5.44 degrm 280.16 deg

Kaitaia As3Sil05.5E 9.53 degrees 283.28 deg

Auckland As21100.5E4.14 degrees 278.98 deg

Auckland As3S/105.588.15 degrees 292.91deg

Wellington As2ll0O.5E 3.13 degrees 280.71deg

Wellington AE3S/105.5E3.31 degrees 280.71&g

Greymouth As2[00.5 E 5.56 degrees 283.31deg

Grevmoutlr As3V105.5E9.2l degrees 2f35.96 deg

Christchurch As21100.5E4.39 degees 282.64 deg

Christchurch A$S/r05.5E 7.97 degrxs 286.31deg

Dunedin As2lt00.5E 5.34 degrees 284.71deg

Dunedin As3S.l05.5E 8.76 degrees 288.56 deg
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a foundation in English and a viewing list that appeals even if
you do not speak the original language of origin. Moreover,
all around you are people wlro do qpeak the various
languages, do rvorship at the various churches represented
(yes - even Muslim) by the channels listed. Is it ethnic
viewing? Yes" moatly. Is it totally to those who
speak only English? Not at all. Indus Music, for example,
may be significantly Hindi but nobody in the world makes
better, more complex, music videos than 'Bollywood' (the
Bombay/lvlumbai eastern version of Hollywood). And we
counl 35 TV channels which carry English programming
{including Wort and movies) for at least a few hours per day -
*me 24/7. Additionally, of the 155 radio channelg more
than 70 are English part of the day, all English or "language

neutral" (such as the all-music without internrption channels
on PAS-8, 3860H2).

Ku-band FTA, whether New Zealand or Australi4 is fun
but tem"bty limited in its overall resulls. And most Australian
locations will do as well with a 2.1 (or even I .8) metre dish as
the Kiwis do with 3m dishes further to the east- The bottom
line is - there is plenty of material out there for the taking!

BLIND scanlsearch neceiver from Satwork was used
on each polarity (\ft and Hz on linear sats; RHC and
LHC on Intelsats) to locate all FTA MPEG-2 digital

services within access range of our 3m dish system.
On each sdellite, polarisation'skef was adjusted for
optimum perfonnance at our Northem NZ receiving

location.

Satellite Our Mem # Frequency Service Language Polarity Symbol Rate FEC Notes

As2 I30 3.660 Kuwait Sp. Arabic v 27(.500) 3t4
l 3 l 3,660 Sandi Ch I Arabic V 27(.500) 3t4 +5 radio

132 3,660 Al Alam Arabic V 27(.500) 3t4

133 3,660 Irib Arabic V 27(.s00) 3t4

129 3,'la6 up4 Mixed V 4(.167) 3t4 APTN news

134 3,796 FashionTV English V 2(.625) 3t4

90 3.880 Ch I/VOA English H 20(.400) u2 +33 radio

t24 4.000 DW-TV Eng/Ger/Sp H 28(.125) 3t4 +20 radio

t25 4,000 TV5 Asie French H 28(.125) 3t4
t26 4.000 RAI Inl Italian H 28(.125) 3/4 see p. I here

t27 4.000 T\IE Sponish H 28(.125) 3/4

128 4,000 RTPI Porhrguese H 28(.125) 3t4
135 4,020 EDTV Arabic V 27(.5m) 3t4 Dubai

136 4,020 EDTV Sport Eng/Arabic V 27(.sW) 3/4

137 4,020 EDTVBUS. Eng/Arabic V 27(.s00) 3t4
138 4,020 EuroSport English V 27(.s00) 3t4

139 4,020 EDTVdram Arabic V 27(.500) 3t4

140 4,148 Macau I 966 +Eng V ll(.850) 3t4

I4 l 4,148 ldacau 2 Cantonese V n(.850) 3t4 occ svc

t42 4,148 ldacau 3 Cantonese V n(.850) 3t4

142 4,148 Macau4 Cantonese v l l(.850) 314

143 4.148 Macau 5 Cantonese V r1(.8s0) 3t4

144 4,148 Macau6 Cantonese V r r(.850) 3t4

As3S 60 3,668 MatibuTV Eng/French V l3(.333) 3t4 Tracefi

61 3,668 Casino TV English V l3(.333) 3t4



Satellite OrrMem# Frequency Service language Polarity SymbolRate FEC Notes
(As3S) 63 3,668 FreeView English V l3(.333) 3t4 AdltPromo

I 3,706 CNAI Eng/PAL H 6(.000) 3t4
J 3,706 CNAI EngINTSC H 6(.000) 3t4

47 3,743 SAB V 3(,300) 3t4
48 3,755 Service I Eng/Korean v 4(.418) 7t8 Arirang TV

J 3,760 NowTV English H 26(.000) 7t8
4 3,760 Bloomberg English H 26(.000) 7t8
f, 3,760 IndusTV Hindi H 26(.000) 7t8
6 3,7ffi IndusVision Hindi H 26(.000) 7/8
I 3,764 Muslim I Arabic H 26(.0m) 7t8

65 3,806 GXTV Idandarin V 4{dJ2a) 3t4 Guangxi+3r
66 3,813 Shaanxi TV tvfandarin V 4(.420) 314 +2 radio
88 3,820 Anhui TV Mandarin V 4(.420') 3t4 +2 radio
70 3,827 Jiangsu TV Mandarin v 4(.420) 3t4 +3 radio
72 3,834 HUTV Madarin V 4(.420) 3/4 Heil-ong
29 3,880 AbuDhabi Arabic H 27{5W]/ 3t4
30 3,880 Qatar Arabic H 27(.sw> 3t4
3 l 3,880 Syria Arabic H 27(.sW)� 314
32 3,880 Ornan Arabic H 21(.sW) 3t4
33 3,880 Sudan Arabic H 27(.s00) 3t4
34 3,880 Libya Ambic H 27(.500) 3t4
35 3,880 AlManar Arabic H 27(.s00) 3t4
36 3,880 Saudi I Arabic H 27(.s00) 3/4 +5 radio

3,886 Dragon TV ldandarin v 4(.8m) 3t4 Shanglrai
3,895 Shaandong ldandarin V 6(.813) 3t4 +6 radio
3,914 JilinTV Mandarin V 4(.420) 3t4 +l radio

t7 3"920 46rSksprt Eng/Mandar H 26(.8s0) 7t8
1E 3,920 ,162StarSprtEng/Mandar H 26(.850) 7t8
R 3"960 CNNRadio English H 27(.s00) 3t4 APIDlI22
l9 4,000 T26Phoenix lvlandarin H 26(.850) 7t8 InfoNews
20 4,0m T43Phoenix lvlandarin H 26(.850) 7t8
2 l 4,(n0 XingKong Mandarin H 26(.8s0) 7t8
22 4,(X)0 T4TChannel N{andarin H 26(.850) 7t8 Channel V
5 l 4,O20 Sahara Ent Hindi V 27(.250) 3t4 ldanoran
52 4,020 SaharaNat Hindi V 27(.25A' 3t4 National
53 4,Q20 SaharaNCR Hindi V 27(.2s0) 314 +l radio
54 4,O20 SaharaMum Hindi v 27(.zs0'�) 3t4 Munbai
55 4,020 SaharaUp Hindi? V 27(.250'�) 3t4 UfiarPrad€s
56 4,020 Sahara Bint Hindi? V 27(.zs0) 314
57 4,020 SaharaRajt Hindi? V 27(?sA) 3t4
58 4,020 Sahara MP Hindi? V n(.250) 3t4 lvfadhyaPra

(4,069?) lCI 4"035 HubeiTV Madarin H 4(.420) 3t4 +2 radio
39 4,051 Sichuan TV Mandadn H 4(.420) 3/4 +1 radio

4,M7 Qingbai TV Mandarin H 4{.420} 3t4 +2 radio
r
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. VCR Loop-Through on Stand-By

. Digital Audio Output

. Auto Voltase (AC 80-260V) SMPS

=:iAY,'.q'.lA
T I O N :ATTEN

www.stron g-technologies.com



Twin Stot Common Interfuce
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.ffi!84
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2.O6IRDE,TO CAM

DiSEqC 1.2
Data transfer between units
UPgradable from our Web site

Full factory warranty and spares backup-

C Tick approved for Australia and New Zealand

seeyour sTRONGDealer for our complete range of satellite receiving equipment

,ust/y ELE.TR'.RAFT 02 943 83266 o rAs ExrRA .HANNELS 03 03348255

ogLD NA'.N*TDE ANTENNA SysrEils 07 32522947 twA wORSAT'S 9451 8300

owc srRoNG TECHNOLOGTES 87957990 4'Iew zeatand H|LLS TNDUSTRTES 09 262 3052

'//e A//,vew,SR T 4 I 0 0 I I
/S NO W AVAILABLE F ROM YOUR

SZROA{G DEALER

FEATURES
Dual CI slots
4000 Programmable channels
Teletext Decoder
Digital audio out
Picture in graPhics
Electronic Program guide
NTSC to Pal converter

'�. 
t'/
Can be suPPlied with

AVAILABLE
Irdeto 2.09 cams
Aston cams

PTY LTD
'- 

.' tt ,tt

inhntrt wiI.stnng.t0dnd0gr0s.c0rn . E nil: adrinQstottg.ffiogia.on
60 Wedgwood Rod, Hallunr, Viotoria 3803' Austrdia

- - l

oIvG!,
Td: +61 3 8795 7990'Far: +61 3 8795 7991



Satellite OurMem # Frequency Service Language Polarity Symbol Rate F�EC Notes
(As3S) 4,082 Iftman TV Mandarin H 4(.4201 3t4 +l radio

77 4,090 PTVWorld Pakistani V r3(.333) 3t4 'PTV l"

78 4,090 IrfV Chan Pakistani v 13(.333) 3t4 "3n +2 rad

79 4,090 PTV Nation Pakistani V l3(.333) 3t4 'Nationaln

4,095 SunTV I\tandarin H 5(.555) 3/4

80 4,110 PTVFeeds Pakistani V 3(.335) 3t4 4,lM

43 4,1 13 T\IB8 Cantonese H r3(.6s0) 3t4 (r3.67r?'�)
44 4 , I 1 3 MATV Eng/Canton H r3(.650) 3t4 (r3.67r?)
'$5 4 ,1  13 I-Horizon Cantonese H l3(.650) 3t4 (r3.671?)

4,115 IndusNews Hindi V 3(.333) 3t4 * ?[us'
24 4,129 CCTV4 tvtanilnng H l3(.240) 3t4 +6 radio

25 4,129 CCTV9 Engilvtand H r3(.240) 314
26 4,129 CCTVfe€ds H r3(.240) 314

4,140 ZeeMusic English + V 27(.500) 3t4
4,16 Henan TV Mandarin v 4(.420\ 314 +4 radio

8t 4,180 Fujian SE lvlandarin V 4(.420) 3t4 +2 radio

83 4,187 Jiangxi TV lvlandarin v 4(.420) 3t4 +2 radio

4,194 LiaoningTV I\rlandarin V 4(.42O) 3t4 +2 radio

Satellite OurMem # Frequency Service Language Polarity Symbol rate FEC Notes

Palapa C2M 3,473 RCTI English + H 8(.mo) 3t4 tnarginal

3.726 scrv Indo/Eng V 6(.620) 3t4 marginal

3,926 Bali TV Indo/Eng H 4(.208) 3t4 erratic svc

4,055 ANTV Indonesian V 6(.510) 3t4 marginal

4,074 Indosiar Indonesian V 6(.5m) 3t4 marginal

4,080 MTVIndo lndonesian t{ 28(.125) 3t4 erratic src

4,080 Metrofi Idonesian H 28(.12s) 314 eratrc wc

4.080 TV5 Asie French H 28(.rzs) 3t4 erralic wc

4,080 Al-Rahman Indonesian H 28(.125) 3t4 erratic svc

4,080 MQTV Indonesian H 28(.r2s) 3t4 esl+4 radio

4,184 TPI Indo/Eng H 28(.rzs' 314 erratic wc
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fdefo 2.09 cams
vr'access 2.5 cams

Wavelength Communications Pte Ltd
1 Rochor Canal Road, #02-26 Sim Lim Square Singapore (188504)

Phone # (+65) 63322273 Fax # (+65) 6334 3017
Email sales@wavelergth.com.sg
l l€bsit€ www.satellite.com.sg
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Positioner
EZ-2000
EZ-4000
EZ-6000
VBOX
VBOX l l  DiSEqC 1"2

Actuator
12" to 36"

DG-120
DiSEqC H-H Mount

TOPFIELD

TF3000Clpro (Commonlnterface)
TF3000ClPpro (Common Interface

with Built-in Positioner)
TF3030F (FTA)
TF3100Fei (FTA with Display)
TF3100FEPpro (FTA with Built-in

Positioner)
TF3200|R (lrdeto embedded)
TF4000PVR (PersonalVideo

Recorder 40GB)
TF5000PVR (PVR 80c)
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Satellite OurMem# Frcquency Service Language Polarity Svmbol rate FEC Notes

IcSat2A 3.915 BYU-W Eng + 23 V 4(.166) 3t4 or Sr 4.377

Note: Hz transponders universally available (Australia + NZ)i Vt channels typically not avaitable NZ.

Satellite OurMem # Frequency Service Ianguage Polarity Symbol rate FEC Notes

PAS-8 15 l 3,744 MTVChina Mand/Eng H 27(.500) 2t3 Q7.s3r?>
153 3,829 ccrv4 Mand/Eng H t3(.24O) 3t4 +4 radio

t54 3,829 CCTV9 EngMand H l3(.240) 3t4
155 3.829 CCTVfeeds H r3(.240) 3t4

3.836 TVBS Canton. V 22(.000) 314 VERTICAL
3,836 TVBSNews Canton V 22(.mO) 3/4 VERTTCAL

3,836 TVBS Gotd Canton v 22(.000) 3t4 VERTICAL

3,836 MuchTV Canton. v 22{.0m) 3t4 VERTICAL

3,836 ERA News Canton. V 22(.m0) 3t4 \TERTICAL
3,836 TVBS Asia Canton V 22(.000) 314 VERTICAL
3,836 AzioTV Canton. V 22(.{x}0) 314 VERTICAL

156 3,860 CSN Canton. H 28(.mO) 5t6 part day

t57 3,860 Pili Sat TV Canton. H 28(.mO) st6 ch 07
158 3,860 SET Int Canton- H 28(.0m) 5t6 ch 08
159 3,860 Da-AiTV Canton. H 28(.0X)0) 516 ch 09
160 3.860 CTI Int Canton. H 28(.000) 5t6 ch l l

3,860 HwazanTV Canton. H 28(.000) 5t6
l6 l 3,860 MAC TV Canton H 28(.m0) 5t6 *

3.880 MYX Filipino V 28(700) st6 VERTICAL

3,880 Knowledge Filipino V 28(.700) 5t6 VERTICAL

162 3,900 Test Card H 27(.500) 3t4 (cNBC)
163 3,940 BBC World English H 27(.6W1 7t8 Cal Bqt

164 3.940 EWTN met English H 27(.6W\ 7t8 +2 radio

165 3,940 ad hoc H 27(.6m1 1t8 feeds

166 3,940 ad hoc H 27(.6n) 7t8 feeds

167 3,940 F8 dcpu H n(.6w) 7/8 PV updates

t68 3,940 F8 dcpu H 27(.6W) 7t8 PV updates
4,420 ** below H 26(4741, 3t4 rt*

170 4,060 NTSC Japn Japanese H 26(.47A) 3t4
t7l 4"060 NTSCEng English H 26{.4701 3t4
t72 4,W PAL Japn Japanese H 26(.470) 3t4
t73 4,060 PALEng English H 26(.470\ 3t4

*l PAS-8 3860H2 is unique containing 31 radio channels with incredible variety - from "Bird Songs'to "Happy
Birthday" to Bossa Nova to 50-60 Popular Hit to Latin Dance. For a full list, see p. 28 here. These music

channels are tape or disc fed without announcements or intemlptions. Yes, they are FTA.*Y PAs-8 4020H2 is EsPN wirr road 
T;;Iu;flff_iiltri:31ffil$"ti, 

the audio (sound) is Nor encrypted



Satellite Our Mern # Frequency l"anguage Polarity Symbol Rate Notes
(PAS-8) 4,t21 Iglresia Cr Filipino v 4(.77s, 3t4 VERTICAL

4.121 Net 25 Filipino V 4(.77s) 3/4 VERTICAL
t74 4,180 ABC A-P English H 27(.s00) 3t1 + 2 radio
175 4,180 ABC A-P English H 27(.sAO\ 3/4
t76 4.180 test card H 27(.500) 3t4 interchange

PAS.2 3,744 BBC World English V 2l(.800) 3t4

3,744 BBC World English v 2l(.800) 3t4
t77 3.77r Service 3 Korean H e(.041) 3/4 'YTNN

178 3,901 ABC A-P English H 30(.800) 3t4 +1 radio
179 3"901 CBSNY English H 30(.800) 3/4 feeds only
180 3,901 Adhoc II H 30(.800) 3t4 feeds only
l 8 l 3"901 Bloomberg English H 30(.800) 3/4 +l radio
r82 3.90r Adhoc III H 30{.800) 3/4
183 3.901 Ms H 30(.800) 314

3,992 Fox feeds v 26(.470) 7t8 feeds x 5 ch

lntel804 3,874 TV Globo Portuguese RHC 6(.108) 3/4 west hemi

FTA NZ + Australia: continues p. 28

Since 1976 we've been involved in satellite TV. A hobby in those early days, our interest led to
establishment of a business in 1981 that has introduced thousands of people to the exciting world of
satellite TV. We produced our first international satellite receiver kit in 1986, and the first DIY home

satellite system in Australia back in the early days of 1990.
AlOng thg Way we have found that abbve all else, customer supporl is critical. If you look

around the industry. yor-r'll soon soft out those vendors who operate on a strictly commercial basis.
and. those w'ho really have vour real hobby interests at heart.

That's why we have made it our priority to give you all of the information to help you make your
hobby a success. So if you are contemplating Satellite TV as a hobby, give us a call; we'll help get you
off on the best track. Who knows - you might even become a part of this growing industry!l You can
count on our decades of experience to provide you with the best "right" solution at an affbrdable price.

AV-COMM Pty Ltd
P.O.  Box  225 Brookva le  NSW 21OO AUSTRALIA

Te l  61-2-9939 4377 Fax  61-2-9939 4376 or ,  v is i t  our  webs i te  a t
ht tp :  / /www.avcomm.com. au

Emai l  cgarry@avcomm. com.au
You are  we lcome to  a lso  v is i t  our  showroom (2419 Powel l ' s  Rd,  Brookva le  NSW),

jo in  our  E-mai l  news le t te r  serv ice  (addme@avcomm.com.au)
(Av-Comm Pr\  Lrd ACN 004 174 479)



Concerning polarisation "shift" at your horizon
"Let us discuss polarity, for a rnomenl In SF#117, yon

menlion re€iving CONUS (contirental USA) 'skewed'

polarity, possibly due to a beam reflection offof a fioss ann
that causes 'scattet' in other polarities, and how horimntal
can be turned into almost vertical. Clarke Oftit sateltites
are, by definition, clear aperurre. Yet you seem to be
$ggesting there is'$omething'in the way of the downlink
pathway from satellite transmit antetrna to the earth below;
something causing the very strong signal lhat appears right
at the transmit antenna to boome repolarised to sorething
quite different. Malte, just mayte, what we know and have
larned ftom and about tenestrial microwarre (point to point
at 4 GHz or below or above) might help comprehend wbat is
happening here.

"In lhe long out-of-print C SD Antholory, you published
sketches of various reflector rypes beyond the common
prime focrx and Cassegrain. At &e time I uas worlcing for
an Arnerican micrornave finn, WTCI. Ilaving fresh in my
mind the CSD information, I paid speial attention to the
task I was assigned: 'Add an additional polarity feed to a the
bottom of a Gabriel Horn antenna'. This is a long mlumnar
antenna not dissimilar in shape to a vegetable that is thin
and compressed at the bottom-rcsr (the 'feed point') but
Ilaring into a much wider open moulh 'horn' at the front.
Anyone who has looked even casnal$ Lt I4 Gllz terrestrial
microwave site has to have noticed this unique antenna
format suspended on the side of a four legged tower.

nA horn is the ultinr.ite clear aper[re reflector and
produces the most precise of polarised waveforms, free of
VSWR (standing waves). When I installed a'4 port feed'
from manufacfurer Andrew on one of thme horns, it cost
1VCTI $5,000 for the hardwre but it produced 55 dB cross
pole isolation (such as vertical to horizontal). Andr€ry did
this using a carefirlly designed'spiral $aircase' series of
r€sonant rods thd inside of the horn slow$ rolaled the wave
as it travelled down the inner surface of 'the tube.' This was
accomplishd at the 6 GIIz range and then at ll GHz - the
twa terrestrial microwave ftequencies we werre daling with.
Tlre end result was a much higher isolation between poles,
an4 the in-phase'pole was much sharper as well.

"To really achieve a close-in differentiation of polarity,
where the received ditrerence is as you reported as close as
l0 degrees, you might need to consider abandoning lhe
prime focus or Cassegrain fed dishes in ftvour of a horn
antenna.

"With the demise of (commercial) long haul terrestrial
microwave (it now having been replaced by satellite links),
there are dozens - nay - hundreds of Andreq Gabriel anil
even Western Union horns laying in fields all over the USA
ard elsewhere. I would also imagine that dB for dB, they
would be less expercive to r€surrect than larger size prime
focus or Cassegrain distrcs. The tlorn'anlenna may be your
answer to close$ spce4 polarisation shifteq signals."

Comoarison of Prime. Casseorain. Hom

^. Plane'/d =iF = 0.3 Hilix-'
DEEP DrsH PARABoLA 

sstell l le

Deep dish parabola (f/d in 0.3 region) has prime focus
focal point directly in frunt of "vertex" point.

CASSEGRAII{ REFLECTOR

Cassegrain reflecior has subreflecior at normal focal
point, feed is on vertex line near dish surface.

Conical hom uses secfion of parabola (not unlike an
offset dish) shaped to reflec{ satellite energy "doyvn"

to base of antenna where feed is positioned-Tim,Nderman, Oakland, California
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ThcftV78 5 Sky€hAusl 369v1455H u D l o 3 5.000!
XruCaH 36611la5H 3(.367)

TAnf,SMEnc 3b#1510H lZlY- l2 H 28i.066)
CaN6d 36?gt524V '4 tx.556)

M&rM 361)0V1550H nt-\ l n d 264.66'7'�'
SEdLMu 3569n58rH 2+'rv I l2(.500)
RnS.tM 355t/l600H alV-10 Edo 4 r{333)

JAINTV 3538vr612V v4 g-300)
PIVI + 1S2r/r629V /  l n YA 3(.333)
TARBS t52ur630H V  1 2 n t i o y4 2g.Wl

TVKCmbodb 1148/|7U2H lTv u2 6(3r2)
IARBS/IE 3i40r'1670H 2B 26{.6n
KCTV4(@ w4t?26H v4 1c366)
thot Clotal !42vt725V w t o ? u1
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J9t(yt240v y4
#)gil451v y1
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Skv Baneb 343&1720V rTv y4 6{.m

NS36/95E FE XTV- ohs lZ29V-AufrIi 5+TV 7E TI

As?10058 n!fr|ldd ff{nl50H 6TV,2lr 3t4 2A
RsttsNffi 39Otl2it5H lTv v4 4.

!t'*ld\I.i 3880/1270H 4+nSndio 201
APTI.J Asia 3?!9/l35lH 3f{

Rffttrs/Sir|*. lnaB75H 314
Egmil/NiEsat 3&tr15loH 7+, rbdio 314

AsZI00.5E MeMIIX 4148n002v 5TV a4
FGadt 1$86/1064V 1l4

DfrdMIIX il&ro/ll430V 4+. ndio 3t4
}'rdrlE TV 3?95/1355V 314

3lr#lf,IIX 3?52/l39BV @ b 3 t4 5{.t!01
SmJl TVI 366{YI,90V 7+/te6b t4 2 7 (  f f i \

Ar3S/l05-58 luJts&I-N€f 12.596V no TV I'I.000)
RRMU 36694 48tV sto 5TV 3t4 r{.333)

Zd bqEucf 3700/t450v toTv 2?(.5{n)
CLNmAT{r 3l05il444tt ITVG) t4 6(.000)
BTvWald 3T7yt42N Il.Ir' 4{.4fit

SABTV 374y2&7\ I'Ilr' t4 3(300)
ArbemTY 375yt395V I 1 {.418)
NorTV+ 376fft390H @bEIlr ' 7t 26(.000)

SIUTV 3780rt370V Irr' t4 28[.100)
GXTV 380d1344V t4 4(.420\

ShrdTY 38lvt3?v y4 4.420\
AffTV 382gl1t0v f V t 3t4 {.420)

JhrsTV 3&7/l3t0v 314 (.4m)
HLITV rB4l316V I 3t4 4(.420)
$arTV 38rl0/1310H r) TV '74

26(.t50)
SrarTV 38t'{yr290v 5{+}Tv 314 27(500)

Ali3DbDtMUX 38Av1'7oH p 114 27(.ffi
DrolV IE6r/1264V 34 {.80

arJtl255v r+6nd io 3t4 6
J[bTV })l?ul236v yr I Bdkt 3t4 41
skTv 3v2(yl?30H +l- 7E
StsrTv 39,{Yl2t0V 6(+)Tv 7E 26(.8t
CNNI 396{vl l90H 8ft)Tv !4 ,.'
sdw 39Rvl I70V 6+TV v1

lllrr w 4ilXvl I 50H 8{+lTV }B 2l
!t bEdrbl ,l(}2ull:nV 8TV v1 2?{.250)

Ilrt aTV .$35fl I I5tt vl N.120\
sltuDTV MH lTv+ | ndio v4 4l
Ohrld TV lTVr 2rddio y4
HqTV 'll ITV + I sdio v4

MrdTY ,l{)9l/1059V 4TV. I ridio v4 l i
SUTV 4l I !4

TVBSMrx , l l  l J y4 l :
Ird6il 4 I l I y4
rrTvbd 4129/lmlH 4(+)TV y4
TEBdt*2 4liWl010V 8{r)TV 3t4
HdTV 4166!84V ITV+4ndio v4 '{-420)
I'db! TV 4l&/97ov ITV+ 2 ndig 14 4I.4tO\
ILfirl TV 4t&71963V ITV+ 2ndio v4 t[.4m)

Lb.&rTV 4l9iU956V lTv+2dlio { {.4?0)
qdrvl0?.5 Irdovsim

i*bard)
L535,2.565, 2.51)5,

2.6?5- 2655
33(+)Tv 7a 20(.000)

T'Km/l$E lnddd f216ry1690H uptoO v4 a
czLtlll3E IPI 4lEA96w y4 6{.701

TVEA.#Alllo 4160D9oH v4 J{.632)
AI!!s 41,1,U1006V I y4 flJ10)

Indo Mn r{nd}/lr }H t 7A 28{-12:
htiloEh &74lto76V 111 6{-sfl
scTv ,fflla/il(nV y4 6{-dll

lndsgiaMu 4(Xxvt250H GI TV 3,r4 2a
Sabtindo 393vI2tJH v4 6{.7{
BaliTV aq26iL224H v4

htloMl.lX ffiI270H 7E
Glob6! MUX 17flt390H upto l l TW ?E A
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Ep,ftffi
DlgltolScilelllle Recelverwlth 2 x Ct clo|s.
ond lrdeto 2.09 Clcom.

El wFFtrr[lry
Sqfelllte Recelver wllh Duol Tuner, firewlre,
ond 44 houru recordlng with trdeto 2.09 CI com.

hamecasr! el,tg00pvR hamecasr! emlSOtR
L\A ?:
i i . j . . l  t r 0 e t o t d c c e 5 s

Compocf embedded trdefo
Sqtelllte recelverwllh I cord slol.

All the obove receivers ore suifoble for receiving the trdeto encrypted KtJ
programming from NSS6 sofellife with the oppropriate outhorized smorf cord.

Bff iFf -wg
Sqtelllte Recelverwllh Cl stotg & 22 hours
recordlng with lrdeto 2.09 Ct com.

$pUnTEL Disirit remstiatReceiyers

oDT3000F
Stondord definition,
High quolity. Full
Feotured including, RF modulotor, S-Video
out, Wide button,8 fovourite groups, SPDIF
out, Competitive pricing.

Coll for wholesole bu//r prtclng.

NEWI ODT42OOPVR
8OO PVR with Twin Tuncrsl
SD with 40 hours recording.
Record one chonnel while
Wotching onother, Ploy o recording while recording
o chonnel,4 week event timer, B fovourite groups,
trick ploy forword & bockword %x,2x, 4x, Bx & l6x
speeds, Mork A&B points on your recording, Jump
lo ony point in your recording. Order Now!

,#lffiffi

Hualin Pty Ltd
Satellite Equ i pment Specialists

lmport and wholesale

Unit 51/159 Arthur ST Homebush West, SydneyAustralia2tq0
-

Email: hualin@optushome.com.auWeb: www.hualin.com.au
ALL

Arion 1200
(PRTCE DROP)

#.?l

Free to air
Fast processing
User friendly
Slick design
$2OO AUD

Supernet
TERRESTRIAL RECEIVER

*S -

(NEw)
DVB.T

- VERY easyto use, Specially
designed br housewives

- EPG for up to 64 DAYS!
- Teletextfunction
- RCAiS.VIDEORGB/SCART

Outputs
- 16x9 and 4x3 widescreen
- $210AUD $

Success 5860
(PRTCE DROP)

.

- Fast Drocess
- E)ilREMELYUserfriendly
- All the furclions you can

pssibly want in a FTA receiver
- $160AUD

Accessories

2.4G AV sender - $120 AUD Speciat
LNB CBand Zinwell- $40
LNB CBand 1 Cable solution -g 70
LNB KU . $35
LNB KU Twin output - $75 SPECIAL
Actuator SuperJack 18" - $50
Actuator SuperJack 24" - $55
Positioner E2000 - $60 SPECIALII!
Positioner SAP2200 - $85
Positbner Vtsox Diseq 1.2 . $0
Cable RG6 DualShield. $0/305m
Cable RG6 Quad Shield . $80/305m
Actuator Cable CAT5 - $80/305m

MONTH SPECIALS!
Supernet Dion Cl+ CAM
(SPEC|AL) (PR|CE DROP)
t,:,, l : ,,:::;il�&]':i:,, .,:i::.;i:t;r.i::-: I i,t: .:r.

. t l f , "  " t . , , . ' - . , , t . : - *

- With Cam IRDETO 2.068
- Nice interface design
- 2 Cl slots
- User Friendly
- Symbol Rate from 2 - 4:
- st70 AUp

IRDETO 2.068 CAM
(PRTCE DROP)
:E ;  r , ruc .  r lev

i l '" ,: fr We imoortthis
tkilk produit

Suitable fcr all channels fiom Ootus

Banktng Detatts

ANZ Bank
Branch 012432
Account 3474575i6

PRICES EXCLI'DE GST, THIS

- IRDETO 2.09 Embedded
- Symbol Rate Range from

2-45
- Suitable for LBC/

AURORA
- Autoscan Function

(Unique b his receiver)
- $2fltAUD
Solid/Mesh Dish

0.45 m
0.6 m
0.65 m
0.8 m
0.9 m
1 . 2 m
1 .8  m

Flom $25.
32OO AUD

2.13m
2.3m
3.07m
Light Duty
Medium Duty
Heav!'duty
available

Frcm $130.
$550 AUD
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FEC Mspr

(PAS2/169E) AdY.rdrtr.tv @tryr0roH J(-90
f€Gdt 3868i/l182tt (1.(

f.ade l939l2ltH 2 ftvDNTSC) ?jt ri{ 6?ov?f4q8)
C$l?wVr 390r/124H D t o E v4 l{X frXll
IIK bouorEt 385Ut300H wtot 2B 2drsfiD
KIaB{t lnvl3?9H 3/4 9(.04t)

t&I&lTcn PSTAN l?.619H 2t] 251.220\
T.rl$Ntr lam l?.6,|{;H 1t4 22C4t&l

RFO Prtt 4o2'Hil2!&, I'tv v4 4(.5661)
t?Cilt0E TNTV il.060&tt.5t4 y4 3(.000)

CdatlSat u_6t0H l6lY- I rrdo 3t4 30(.000)
TVllz 4t9S955RHC y4 x.6nt

TViiztsrc 4t8d9&tRHC 3t4 s(.632)
4t7V972RHC 3t4 x.632)

AFR'TS gTS 1r71Yt 3 TV 3 redi,o 2t3 y6gD
TVNZADtI 41m19& 3t4 5(.d32)
TVNr/fee& 4161, v4 J(.632i
ntr.GCsn}r 4TV, radio t6 1?J,041})
TVltlZfeik 4052yIo*RHtl I v4
TVltlZftsde /!04!gll06R I 34
NZPim ry24ttztiL I u!
N B C t o T ( 396ryt t90R 'il&

rldrlc 3E86r'l26rlR lT\t. 37 rgdil yt 254_mol
TT?/l3'8I' v4

l-eds 3EA0vt320R !4
'fVl.IZ

384dt304R v4 x
lRA l a:s 38091347R I v4 6{ 1i l )

IOA*strlis 3769t361R 4 7n 20(.000)
USAfEds 37i9l1i$rR 4? 26rut0l

NSS-yr7/W Prcific IP Drh 37il9l,s5R rcredste a4 r!(g{m

l+ I.fA Mediacil'2': + 10.975waktr

ilPEG.2 DVB Reeeivens: (k tlere bdie\d accirrate; lve assume & responsibilig for conec.tness!)
A6bn tiinba 20t. Embed6 sEcA gee, caml +); f€view sFs7. iiledi.sftaf 6,r-2€st]57t.
AV4OtrU RStm- FfA, srceltentsemtri'vity (reviilSF May 1908); n* w6i6 Seft'S. AsCOfirM P/L,61-2-W4377.
Av€€llt R3100(A). FfA good sensitivity, as€ of use * (rerdew SF ltlay 2ilP). See abore conbct
B€ntsnin DEOe(xlc|, FfA, ffi/Austar urtcAM+cerd. Ar*o6at pty Ld S,l-2-$tl2{286 (Evhilr SFFIz)
c6hip 3l€8C. R€titr SFfio7. Slind search FIA rcvc !flbrks vr€ll. Avaibblo f|sm sa{ink }g vyww.sdinkrE.co.nz. {ONLY KNol IN USTRIBUTOR tN WORLD}
Oivibce: "L€fi-hand€d' rai* $Ftrl15; de "code kef errt!,. Ayailab*r ht$:/$^ryv_stnar'.ys
efaTech eM-UB FfA), eM-2008 (FrA + Cba), eM?t08 (FfA + A(c| + po€itidrcfi Kans* 61-7-5rt64 62.ttt (r€vielr SF#8o)
Fo.tEcSbrLiffitte-T\iDwiffi, bo$ Uind srch, codFkeyttrbgrammgbl€, mX2Cl- Rsiewshsdul€dSFfl19.$mr.aDigitaLib.m
Humax Ft€|. Rimatily sold (origiftall$ ior fRT(Ausiratia), dc (timated) Pore.Vu {nd Optus Aum Ogrowd); not d6sirea6e-
Huttax lCRl Slql E)- Emb€dded lrd€b + 2 CAM s@; initiel units had NTSC glibh, now fued. WirJc{y anailable; neyr, srdmr€ a\€il O{-Ort, SFIF/o.
Huttax lRCl 54t0 €). Adaptable \r€nrion capeble d holding muttt-cA sy#n8 (sFffi, 9Q. widdy aaitat{e; diginal imporbf s6ibq &wB.3cibq.com.au).
Hyundai-Tvrcil. HSS1ooB,G {Pacif!e}. HS91mC {China) FTA. DifierontsdmreE(sionsi 2.2El2.27good pedorus, 3.11 endiiosewith Nokiatum aho
geod; &ibr 5.0 notg@d- s� lrcH ff2.26)

ftufilai HSS?!o- FTA, PotlBrvu, SC?Crt CPC. Rs/i€B\r SF Marc.h 1999- lkbbt Efe{trsrlcs. 61-7-479&8902
llyundai HSS800C|. FTA, ldeb (wih CAM) + odrer CA systemq Payservu, I{TSC- kigfal Electryrics, aboc; re!/i:ifl SFr6O.
INNO\/|A IOS30€E- Reviffi SF*t 1 'l . Blind search FIA receis. High quality lRq ffiihbl€ Phaenix Tecftnoloigi€s, and Satna (http:/fffi. s*na)cffi).
lDtxgttalCl-24Se|t8ot tle{rAugust2ffi; nil!o'ernoisetrrer,6dasensifts-q[CtlntBfacesldtdcb't&2;revix\.SF#l@-Sciteq61€+KtS€677.
Itediastar D7- FTA, preloadcdw krtr l $pices, s. sonlml€ (r€yisvsF Juty1sg)- Medias'tarcfiim.61-z.€f|asrn
iladi.Silar D7.t Netv (May otl) single chip FTA; rdiew June 00 SF. M€dia&r Comm_ tnt 01 -2-9fi &Sft7
ilFdiaStar Dl 0. FTA atd ldeto embeddcd CA. VG r€cei€E see raicrv SF#96, Augusl 2002. Contac{s imm€diately ab6l6.
llutrChoice{UEC, 600. Essenli€llysarea6Ausbalian€60, Dstgrey mar*etconFaryb relorE. Sciteq te! A|4-S0S3738
Nol(ia 'd-Dox" 

M ,txr. Europ€an, FTA, may only be G€man langEge, capeble of Dr_ otafior sofrnrare. SF#oS, p. 1 4.
Rolia tAo0r950o. Whtr eguipPed with prcper €€fhyae, ds AurDra, originalty dil pay-Tv sesic€s ptovid€d sofir#are has been 'patc.hsd'with .Sandra, or similar
progam. S6e SF1re6, p. 14, Str96 p. 15. Saw\rdU 6'13-g7/lga70 (tir!ffi.sattiorld.com.au)
Pace DGT4qyDVRSm. OriginallyGala(y (Noi, Fafiel+Auster). trd$, sorne FTA witt| difficulty (Fdbl Ausbalh 13C3608'tS). UECs rcptaced; Sept jg (206)
ldropdaad daf all $rsrc tq have been tumod of' on tH ddc (in tac( those with V1 . 1 3 CAnis ray s{ill be rror*ing; stilt does edb including CA. not TU.
Pace "ttorldbox" 

{osR-620 in N4. f.lon-DvB compli:ant NDs cA irctudir€ sky t\tz, rc FrA: simitar ?6nit|' w6ion (ss sF*l I 5, p. 1 o.
Panasat 520f680r60lt. MCFC FfA, lrdeto capable, foterunner UEC 042, 060. Out d produc-tton, spar€€fal( ++27€1-5&,370- tlo lcnger vvorb with Ausiar/Fordel.
Penasonlc Tlr.DSlo. FTA + lrdeb c& me of 2 lRDs appmnd by Odrls for Autra, ht ns/€r aEitable in Aosiratia (sF has on€ - t{ant it??? C.{l€rtrs iteml).
Plxlenlx Itt, a. Po.dy'u .apabl€, l{sc, gnphbs, ease of use. (t11 r€vbwsF#54. sA'IEcH (bcttr)- ua bminatod
Pltoerix 3gi FTA SCpC, MCrc, .n togue + diBh molDr. Detaibd SF r5ricJtt, SF#SI- S/qTrcH $-lg56g€ge.
P,o|tGer lgl. Msdiaguard CA {no FTA), smb€dded Msym, FEC, sly for Canat+SaHltb (Antennecat ++687-43.81 .56)
Po/tt?r\lu PS%,9??5,923if). NoTDVB complhnt MPEGZ unl€ss td€d with sdtmre throrrgh ESPN Boot Loadrr (s€e b6|m} Pritrlafily sold for proprietary CA
0{HK GYVII+ PA92 Ku, CMf €&). Far s6rvico onty - callsckt'|t'fc Adanta 61-2€45?-33{18. For revision model Dg85O, see Scientifa mania (Oetorr}.
For{Ic{c Alird S@rcn Chin€se sourced, fiotd t€b rate it highty. Sourca jascnfbDblhlllAg!fi
M,?|tt?s.. FIA SCPC'MCPC, NTSC4)AL, SCART+ RCA. Sdbq 61€SS-3738.
€.EruisarttsR-|ot. FfA SCrc/MCPC, Porfllru, NTSCTPAL. (Sktvisitr Arlsbatia 6t-'S88&7491, Tetsd64&36&2749); no tffig€raveitabls.
SalGnrlier OSR-attP. FIA SCPC/llrcPC, Fo.Alu, MfSCTPAI- ana@ue, pcitioner - (Skgnion - s6e aborre); no td1g€r awitable.
SATWORK ST361E Bttnd s.ercfi FfA |lcet€r. FaEtsoattn, problems, especially in "memory-filing'sy#m; retriar sF#'t11. Arathble DMsi attined]nsius-com.
s\TWORK S13€68. Blind srch, 3m+ ch rrcnrory, multi-iorrd RF modutuq im$ur6d vsrsim 3618. Reyiry SF{t113; alraihble DMSi (abora).
ScbnttficAJaniaO92F,og.'5,,WW;OllA-Porcrvu,supGrcedcdD€c2oGlbyDgs50.Csnrn rcialrsette,availet{eTvoet-2-9281-4491,Johni/tefin
Stroog T€c$nologl€ SRfit620. SCPC, MCPC FfA, cb(c rensitivity, ease u6€, Fogramming. Ra\rbw SF€1 {I)h. betoyv)_
Sta|tg SRT {fln. SCPC, MCPC, Po!v€d/u; erc gaphics. sa6e o{ us6, rerrbw SFil04. Song Tednologb€ O1-3879t79SO.
S|rctE t1800. SCPC, MCrc, €mbedded ldeno+ CAM slols, dc code-*ey with additixal srfrn,re, Aurora. Sbwg Tedrnotosb6 61i€7997990.
$ong 4gn [. SCPC, ircrc CAi/| s]ots r 2 fo. Aurora +, Z*, Canal ], €d€ key ud0r ditixrat s.ft,ar€. Stong Techrrclogios (abore]; rcriew SF*l€.
Sttotrg /t890- SCPC, MCrc, 30Gb PVR, 2 CAM skls, DiSEqC I .0, L2 (r€\,irw SF &t), does code kry with addfrionat sofiram; Stong Tadrnotogi€6, # ab6,r.
UEc Ad6n-ttsn (1m)- Ne\a, Jury m, t€placing DGT400 tu AuEiar. No SCART, L+and looe abo alailable Ru|et Et€{toni:s 6i-z$6t 36€6.
UEOila Dasigned fot Autffi (kddo). aptru€d byoptus: w/nw softr.a]e, Gbend FtA fautty PrS. t'!o{sdfi+e4514300.
UEO860. Upgrad€d UEC64a us€d b,y Sky Reing Ausi., Fodel.limit€d FfA (ilatiomrida - 61-?€252-2947); PIS probterns.
UEgtUfTrlO. Singb chip |tdab buitt-in dcaign tor Foid; unfriedly btr FfA. PouEr ssppty problcrE, setddn sotd b coieumers; pfoponriv b fall ofr b*k of tuc*s.
w|mtlat DiglAo( 200. c + Ku be6ic rec€irer but includ€s Te.l€terctor l€ Tvone, 2 VBl. sadink llz. ts( 614-9-814€r{.12 long term tststqt F[oH€ms 0osas TD.
Accessorbs:
A[rora $mrt cads. MYCRYPr 0rd€0o rJz) cads nof, a€itabb (Od. 2m], Scibq 01€€4@€677.
Frtrtvu Sotlrate Upgrade: PAS6, 4OUy1 1 3(Itz, Sr 26.47Q 3/4; pgm ch I I ard fflorv irFtrrclions (do trlt tcae earlt)



AT PRESS DEADLINE
Permanency for As4? CBN has been on-off FTA 3881H

for months, now joined by lrdeto CA format'OTV'
service with 4 channels (news, music, arts, folk opera)
which may mean regular service, finally, from satellite
(12E'l: Sr 26.500, 3/4. 83 152E: 12.525V, add 'Suryan

FM' new as of 2 June,

AM3/1408: 'This is to advise thal in lst quarter 2005
(January-May) Russia will launch new C+Ku band AM3 to
140 E* (Andrrcw Kirillovich, Moscow, USSR).

AM1U96.5E: "In hct, Eussian) AMlf (not to be confused
with American AMCI1 or AMC10) is designated to stay at
96.5E although it is unlikely to turn-on any but northern
bcing fmprinfs beams; fonnal turn-on is eryected at the end
of June. Our steerable Ku beam remains hvailable' to an
Australia user, howerrer." (Andrew Kirillovich, RSCC,
Mosoow)

A1lIC1ilf46W: "Satellite should be testing from this
position as you read these words; should move to l31W
during July.' (RB)

AsirSat 3S/105.5f: "I-Horizon has replaced TVBS on
4.110H" (Banrey, PNG). 'Nem Sr for TVB mu:( on this bird;
13.650." (Skippinp, Australia) "Two new radio services
3880H2, FTA, including Emarat FM (APID l4l2) and
Programme One (Al8l2)-' (TK) 'Tech TV (CA) on 3760H
(within NOW TV bouquet) will shutdown perrranently into
Pacific/Asia on June 25. New owners of channel say they
urant to concenfate on gaining more subccribers inside USA,
from which it originates (G4techT\D.o (Gare& Welsby,
Channel 8 Ltd., PNG). "This will shake you up in a casual
scroll through FTA channels: BlueKiss and BlueKiss Express
3669V have been bouncing in and out ofFTA' (Shakey).

AsiaSat 4/1228: *CBN, 388lHz Sr 26.500, 3/4) comes and
goes (V560, 4563); back June 2 with 5 chs (4 CA)" (Jurger).

Intelsat 701/1808: "Canal-Plus have added two new
services (TFl, Planete Thalassa rc.ns}Jzwhile radio RMF is
new on ll.610l{2* (Francis Kocmalski, NZ).

NSS6I95E: "ABC A-P appearcd Oriefly) on 12.673Vt,
possib$ a short term tesl, FTA; norv gone.n (Shanzy, HK)

Optus BU160E: 'False alarm. All Sky NZ transponde,n
(save 12.706V and 12.?33V) shut down for almost precisely

RAISING a ruckus- BlueKiss on AsiaSat 3S (3669Vt,
Sr 13.333, 3/4 + NSS-6 [Ku]) is subject of Austnalian

Govemment study to determine \ho" operates it and
\,hf it might be "illegal" in Oz. Meanwhile in NZ -

vdrere this image was taken off screen. Who knows??
And 1701 Canal+ XXXL? Still cranking away!

an hour around 3:50AM on IMay 18th. Maintenance time on
the dishes and hardware?. (CS, NZ)

Optus Rl/1528: "12.550 Vt, Sr 6.66,3/4 has been NTL
encrypt€d feed (or FTA) of Australian feed for 'Big Brother'
running af 8.3 MBit/s rvith two audio soundtracks. This is a
feed for Australia's TEN Network. When this is running,
12.525V level is backed dorrn as both occupy Tr5' (IF Qld)."12.525Vt, Globecast, Sr 30.000, 2/3 - doing a Network
IoaG it will not load TGN (Thailand) and Adhoc on
D\182000 Nokia but it will load on UEC 642; this Tr data
stream has been very 'messy'for weeks, lots of uplink loading
errors (No, the prcblem is rof with your IRD!). The CTN
(Cambodian) TV channel was a blank screen (17 tvfay) with
no audio and a constant t MBit/s data rate. T1l upper,

AMCl0/exC4 founl in American Samoa"On a KiwiSat 7m fibreglas of questionable surface integrity, have located and measured significant signals from
new-to-airAMC10at135W hereat14.165/lT0.43W.Thesearevert icalonlyatthist ime-wil l furthercheckthe

horizontats: TRll3720 AMc-12 dB;TR3/3760 Nicketodeon East-12 dB; TRS/3800 sTARz Encore-6 dB;
TR7/3840 Bravo-l1 dB; TR9/3880 QVC-14 dB; TRl1/3920 Speed Channel-12 dB; TR13l canier only-10d8;
TR17/MW Easl-7 dB;TR19/C-SPAN-11 dB;TR21/Discovery East-11 dB, and, TR2314160 VH1 East 10 dB.'

Bill Hyman, Pago Pago, American Samoa
Editot's note: Also see p. 31 for our own 3m tests on AMC10; equally "promising."

UltlTH THE OBSERVERS: Reports of new programmens, changes in eslablished programming sources are
encouraged from readens throughout the Pacific and Asian regions. Information shared here is an important tool
in our ever expanding satellite TV universe. Photos of yourself, your equipment or ofF-air photos taken from your
TV screen are welcomed. TV screen photos: lf PAL or SECAM, set camera to f3.5-f5 at 1/15th second with ASA

100 film; for NTSC, change shutter speed to 1l30th. Use no flash, set camera on tripd or hold steady.
Altemately submit any VHS speed, format reception directly to SaIFACTS and we will photograph for you.

Deadline for July 15th issue: July 3 by mail or SPM NZT July Sth if by fax to &t-9-406-1083 or Email
skyking@clear. nel nz.



FTA: continues from p. 21

Satellite OurMenu # Frequency Service Language Polarity Symbol rate FEC Notes
t70l 3,769 TBN English RHC 20(.000) 7t8

3,769 feeds RHC 20(.(M)) 7t8 sports
3,769 feeds RHC 20(.000) 7t8 sporUnets
3.769 JCTv English RHC 20(.mo) 7t8
3,769 Church Ch English RHC 20(.000) 7t8
3,769 TIRT Hungarian RHC 20(.000) 7t8

186 3.886 VOA/Wnet English RHC 25(.000) 314 +9 radnang
4,086 RFO Tahiti French/Ply u{c l2(.041) 5/6 3m marginl

196 4,179 TVt{Z Hs RHC s(.632) 3t4 "TVC3"

PAS-8 3860H2 (Sr28.000/FEC 5/6) radio/audio channels in normal loadino sequence
Q US popular new, (2) M{sic Master, (3) Sweet Love, (4) 50 & 60 eop X'rts, qSy n g B, (6) HtpHop, f/) Rapid
Tempo, (8) Jazz Vocal, (9) Jazz Main Stream, (10) ltalian Pops, (11) Latin Dance, (la 6ka;1f s);ifaneie
Hits, (14) BGM, (15) Bossa Nova, (16) BGM Classical, (17) Piano Easy Lisrening, liaf ecM,'(igf eCM, (zO)

Bird Humming, (21) Taiwanese Pop, (22),Chryese Best, (23) Chinese Soft, (2a) bninese Ctissicat, (2s)
children's Music, (26) soft Lounge, (27) Birthctay, (28) wedding, (29) KFc, (30) pop, (31) KFc'

12.4& Hz, Sr 6.67A, 3A has been GWN's News Backhaul
LBR in SCPC which was previously IIDTV (nrnning at 8.3
MBitls) but reduced to 3.2 MBirls. On Nokia DV82000,
video was still frame graphic of weather forecast for WA.
TII= lower: 12"425H2, continues to be a m]tstery. Bandwidth

of signal is around 25 \fi12" Monday to Friday it is too weak
on my dish to load but on weekends it is as sfiong as nornal
Aurora signal. The Nokia or a Sanvork will not load it.
Globecast has had 'Deystar' on and otr (12.501H, Sr 30.000,
314) and also same on 12.525V (30.000, 2/3) where it is

Brokers ofnew and used antennas.
All sizes / makes together with

associated fittings and equipment.

Your one stop source for antennas and satellite
electronics for the ENTIRE Pacific region.

We now offer a full range of satellite equipmeirt
designed for your particular

personal or professional requirements.
Including: 2.4 to 13 metre antennas, feed

hons, mounts, LNBs, digital and analogue
receivers, geostationary and inclined orbit
manual and automatic tracking qyst€rns,

cable and fittings.

Most equipment available on short or long
term leases. Hire Purchase {HP} also available.

INSTALLING
AURORA KTTS?

Buy your kits from the people who have
been solving television reception

problems for over 40 years;
useful technical advi ce advaitab Ie I

Thg deal
I Genunine Optus approved {lEC Model gl0IRD
pac.ked with a 4 page out of area reception
application
r Aurora Card
O LNB
r Includes report signal level calculator
r 90cm quality dish

Allfor $428 plus GST and freight. (90cm
dish dish shipped totally enclosed in a

wooden crate - pallet size).
Trade installers, onlv, from:

RURAL ELECTROT{ICS PRODUCTS
"The better recepfion centre,,

315 Summer Street Orange NSW 2g00
Phone {02) 636t 3636



These firms are available to do contract dish installs
NewZealand:

Tauranga TV Svcs Ltd, westem Bay of Plenty (ethnic Ku packages) (Ph 07 5787276: dave'tts@clear.net.nz) (')
Frontline Electronics, Mosgiel region (ethnic Ku packages) (Ph 03 489 4001)

Advanced Aerials, Napier/Hawkes Bay, comcls (Ph08835 ffi1810212726818; advanceaerial@xtra.co.nz) (')
Nelson TV & Video Svcs, all Nelson Bays (Ph 03 548 0304; ntv@tasman.net)

Rexels AV Electronics Ltd, Palmerston N, Manawatu, Hawke's Bay, Wanganui (Ph 06 357 6186;
rlblair@infooqn. net. nz) f)

Quality Pics, entire Waikaito region (Ph 0800 007 667; maxnkay@xtra.co.nz)
Smarlzone, Wellington-Wairarapa-Palmerston N (C+Ku) (Ph 029 289 6333; info@smafizonesvstems.co.nz) f

Homestead HiTech, Wellingfion, Masteron-Levin (PAS-2, 81, 83) Gitz@(Dllgeeg.nz) (")
Waipu Cable Television, Wellsford to North Cape, (Ph 09 4320 973;waioucable@xtra.co.nz) (*)

John Stewart, southland including Otago (igh[,S@U!ee,Se.nz)
New South Wales:

Woolgoola Antenna Service, Coffs Harbour (50km radius) (Ph 0266561889;woooaerials@iorimus.com.au) (*)
Town & Country Antennas, 60km radius Murwillumba/TweedsHeads (Ph 02 6672 8595) C)

Newcastle Satellite, Newcastle + Lwr Hunter Vly (Ph 0249614449; satellites@netcentral.com.au) (')
Home Satellite TV, 40km radius Port Macquarie (Ph 02 6584 383E; kazbah2S@optusnet.com.au)

Goodcom Communications PlL, 100km radius of Walcha (Ph 02 8777 1O44'; ooodcom@northnet.com.au)
Victoria:

Riviera Satellite Antenna Svcs, 100km radius Bairnsdale (Ph 03 5152 4884; gilhoolevstv@net-tech.com.au) (*)
Geoffs Communications, 60km radius Korumbuma (Ph 0408 582010;owyhoon@tm.com.au)

Foreign Satellite TVP/L, Melbourne (rcgion) C+Ku since 1995 (Ph 040445509;joe12@dodo.com.au) (*)
Queensland:

Phil's Antenna Systems, 100km radius of Hervey Bay (C+Ku since 1996). (Ph 0741 256 273)

To be listed here, tell us: llname of your business or your name, 2l your home town and radius.distance covered
from same, 3/ your telco, 4/ your e-mail. Send to skyking@clear.net.nz, or fax to ++64 I 406 1083 or mail to

SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, NZ. No, there is no charge to be listed.
f - NEW or modified this month.)

no$ly a test card." (IF, QIO 
"Correction: Gl&€cast 12.501H

(Sr 30.000) FEC is 3/4, not ll2 as in Digital Walch."
(SammyK).

Ontus C1/1568: o Tl centre frequency is 123A5Y,72
MHz wide. Two MCFC here - currently 12.292V (Sr
30.000, ll2) atd 12325V (Sr 19.530, l/2). Signal quality (on
llEC) is 72o/o wheras on 12.40?V (which is on Au$/Nz
beam) quality is 80% while Fotrel Trs average 960lo. ?ower
backofP to allow two Trs to'shar€' the same transponder is a
killer." lal NSIV)

PanAmSat PAS2/169E: "NBN World testing 4126V, FTA,
Sr 3.0?5, 3/4' (DS). 'The Hope Channel + LifeTalk Radio
.continue on 4A2O{4O22II, Sr 5.W0, 213 after abandoning
4040H'(AE).

Soanbor 'What's the deal here? I had a telqhone call
ofrering me Sky NZ for NO installation fee, free first month
if I agred to a 12 month contr:rcq from a Telemarketing firm
tnint€dty, nd Sky itsel|. The next day, a srcond call from
Slry itsef ofrering rc Sky satellite digrlal for $49 in$allatioru
free first month, and permission to cancel after 28 days. So
what is the REAL deal? I called Sky back to ask questions
and talked to two differgnt people in their rnarketing
dqarnnent - one verified the M9 install, the second insisted
it was $99.95 minimum (free first month for all channels, 12
month contact). Has Sky lost mntrol of its marketing
programs?' (IDavid L, Na. '7e TV Mux oode entry
changd - again - around May lOth. Those who updated late
in April were forced to do it - again- ten days or so laler." (fl,
M). "Vanuatu satellite pioneer Andrew llarrison has been
charged as an Australian citizen as operaling a satellite TV
business without a prqer liense. The issue seems to rcrzolve
arourd whetler Hanison goes beyond selting C and Ku bard

reception systems - such as paticipating in the buyer/uset's
decisions regarding which channels he will vier. The legal
action apparenlly *as fomented by local business folks who
are competitors to tlarison's Video Ezzy business." (C.
Sutton, NZ). @ditor's note: Ilarrison is a pioneer in TVRO in
Vanuatu and has long been at odds with the local
French+rigin ompetitors. Our analysis of this ulegalu

challenge is that it is local politics, run amuck.) "In case you
pondered what ever happened to the Australian Government's
digrtal TV lvtentor, Senator Richard Alstor\ he is now
hofssor of Information Technolory'for Queensland's Bord
University. I rest my case concerning political payofsln flI',
Qld). 

"Tim Alderrnan's article concerning insallation of
satellite plus D\IB-T in California was very educational and a
good read. The article does mt preach ('do it this way only!'),
rather it is a well written account of how he did a diffiorlt
installation. We need more of these as we all learn from this
sort of material. Why do I recall Tim's name - cannot place it
exactly?* (NS, NSW) @ditor's note: Tim has contributed to
SF in tte past - during years two and three of this
publication.) oDoes anyone know if the Cl satellite has a Ka
band beacon on board? This was included on the B series of
satellites (28 GI{z Vt and flz) for propagation tests." (Af)
*nJapan's NTT Docomo and KDDI Corp harre unveiled a
mobile cellfone device that is capable of receiving DVB-T
(terrestriat digital). The 140 gram (!) handset's battery will
pmvide around 2 hours of oontinuous DVB-T reception;
shutting &wn when the battery approaches a point where the
cellfone's more normal functions would also quit thus
preserving telephone operation in the event somdody
neglects to turn it offwhile watching TV!' (JeremS Tokyo)
"New ChinaStar2 bird apparently will semi-co-locate at 88E



with ChinaStar 1 (87.58); some info wuiw.chinasar.com.cn/
English." @avid L€rch, Aust) "While swap{ver dale for US
analogue TV to digital-only still open-ended, a new proposal
will allow two-wily radio and unlicensed short range
equipurcnt to share any locally unused TV channets on a
region by region basis; primary beneficiary if it hapens will
be WiFi like servim.'(DM, California) *There is confiision
with the two MCPCs prwiously labelled 'Aurora Testbed'are
nmning again (June 2) but not prognunme loaded. They are:
Tl Lower I2.2mV, St 30.000, tt2 andTt Uper 12.325V, Sr
19.540, ll2. TIrc MT on both has been ircorrect (it said
12.369V. 28.199,l/2 with a satellite label of 1640). They are
both about tlrc same signat lwel as Aurora's 12.407V (Sr
30.000, 2/3) which suggests TIL and U ale on Australia +
NZ fmtprint - which I doubt.OX', eld) ,USB to COM port
device for the Dreambox will nrn up to 10 $nartcards
simultaneouslg 2 with standard cardreaders and 8 in phoenix
type cardreaders- Drivers for the Dreambox are available;
price is 198 Euro.' (info@dream-multimedia.co.za)',Foxtel
has shot themselves in the foot - again! Amlogue sateltite
subscribers received a full printed guidg newer digital subs
get a highlights only'version with insfuctions to go to the
EPCI. The on screen rrcrsion is many thingp but one it is not is
helpful beyond a 74ay advance period. So when you miss a
mwie showing and want to look ahead to the end of the
month you cannot do so to find a rerun time. I also find the
EPG'clunky'as in slow, and difficult to use. I tried to chrck
olt just tle movies on Showtime for one 24 hour perid -
required 20 clicks of the side arrow bufion plus 14 more
clicks to read arry movie ddail and then 14 back clicks to
return to the EPG. And that was just one channel for one day!
I am no longer able to 'look ahead' and plan my viewing
pmperly and for this reason alone I rate the Fosel EpG
second rate and not nearly as useful as the printed guide.
Which by the wiry, even when I offered to pay for it, Fonel
refused to allow me to orderlo (AS) 'ft won't be cheap!
Reference previous SF re,ports covering the proposed Shin
Sateilite service through Telecom NZ for remote users of
Intern€f - (NZ)S2,000 per month for 1 MBit/s link after an
initial investment of (NZ)$I,0OO for the hardware. n (Joseph,
Auckland) 'TARBS numbers keep refining'. Reports in
Australian media say TARBS now cliaims 75,000 subscribers
{A$6Op/m) in home country, an additional 2,000 ,overseas.'
They also claim 'growth of over 20,000 in past 12 montls'
due primarily to addition of English language channets (i.e.
MTV, The Movie Netq/ork [3 channelsJ, CNN) which

TARBS claims 'appeals to soond and third gernration
immigrants'. TARBS has fought the not so fine line between
first generation immigrants (or those in second or even third
who have not adopled Austmlian-English as their 'first
language') and those immigrants who are totally omfortable
with English but who consider their homeountry language
to be a backup of 'filler' to maintain the strength of the ethnic'roots.' TARBS rpw claims to be '15,(X)0 subscribers away
from break even' but late in 2001, they were 'promising to
reach 275,000 subscribers by mid 2003. They did not.
Currently, TARBS is in yet another battle - this one with
Foxtel which demands 4$750,000 per year from TARBS for
each of their ethnic channels carried. TARBS believes these
charges out of reach, making it unable to reach ethnic cable
subscribers. Of interest - at $750,000 per year, TARBS would
have to acquire l04l new subscribers (payrng $720 per year
each) per ethnic channel to break wen on a cash flow basis.
TARBS in April said it plans to spend $10,000,000 in a
promotional canpaign involving door to door sales and local
immigrant community promotions to raise ib level of
takeup.o (Charles F^, Sydney) *Many of Canada's estirnated
750,000 homes who watch grey market USA tetevision
thrcugh satellite dish systems procured in the US are forming
a ooalition to fight the Canadian governments decision. At
risk, ethnic programming from Portugal, Russia and
throughout the world, available only through US sources and
not available via Canadian satellite TV, will be forever lost."
(Gargan, Montreal) 'After 

ryerding A$15,000,000 in a blitz
advertising promotion, Foxtel apparently has atracted 63,0fi)
aes,'digital'subscribers @rimarity for the cable service) and
has agrwment from 187,000 existing subscribers to '$ritch'
from'analogue'(see SF#117, p. 2). They exp€ct, by mid-1er
2W6, to have converted all existing (cable and satellite)
subscribers to their respective 'digtal' platrorms. After a slow
installation start averaging 5,000 homes per week in
N{archarly April, Foxtel now claims 13,m0 new installs
plus conversions per week. However, the math here seems
uncertain as numy would{e conversion subscribe,rs report
they have been given 'installation dates' as ftr away as
December 2005 - l8 months out. For that to worlq at 13,000
per week as Foxtel now claims, in the next 18 months the
firrn would install 1,014,000 new digtal systems by the end
of 2005. Why anyone signing up now wouldbe foroed to wait
umil Deoember 2005 to have tlrcir system completed seems
very strange. The most cbvious answer is Foxtel is not
reaching 13,000 per week at this time - even at 5,000 per
week claimd for Ivlarch would have nearly 400,0O0 installed
W the end of 2005.n (A& Sydney) ,A California court has
nrled tlnt'321 Strdios' DVD copying soft$/ate is illegal. The
finn has sold more than a million copies of the software that
allonn usen to copy a purchased DVD to a hard drive or to a
blank DrVID disc." (Benjamin, US) olt qftas 59 yean ago tday
Odny 25, 1945) thatl wrote my COMSATMemodescribing
tsxtra-Terrestrial Relays' as later published in (October t945)
Wireless World.n (Sir Arthur C. Clarke, Sri Lanka) "83
Trl3 12.563H (higb performance b€am) "TMrl/Sydney
Racing Television remains FTA (Sr 30.000, 213) brrt
on-screen says Qrdeto V-2) CA coming. Contact is 1300 139
,[08 (wnm.TMrl.om.au)." (HorseFan) "Globemst's LZ.IZSV'The God Channel' is ofr, running rapidly, Test for God
Channel is conpleted-ontact +91-44-262t-3i37 if you wish
it to aontirnr'. 'SuN TV stilt onty test card.n OI', el$
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Sign-off

Wehave AMCIO!
Make a list of the top-three things you would like to

acomplish in TVRO. Would direct reception from American
satellites be included? We have already reported marginal
suffiss with Galaxy l3ll27W (SF#117, p. 8) which poinred
us towards a 7m dish for firll glirch-free reception from
servi€s such as STARZ! Movies. But on lvtay 5th RCA'S
new corporate entity, known as SES Americorn, replaced old
and tird C4 at 135W with a new and unusual C-band bird
called AMC10 (companion AMCII will go to l3lW by
perhaps July; now testing at 146W). SatFACTS publishd
exclusively again, details of the new AMC saries of birds
including their pro'posed footprints in issue #115. Wkn C4
sat at 135W, we "lested" for it with a oliry" 3m dish and
found very weak (but p,erceptible) signals. We found several
canierg none strong enough to prduce watchable images"
from C4. But hold on - with C4 being replaced with AMC10,
and, AMC10 having a very unusual mid-to-western Pacific
footprint (as shown on the front cover of SF#115), AMC10
tooked promising.

On May 26, after a bad weather spell that ruled ou
rechecking for the AMCIO new signals from 135W, we
found significant 3m class signals from AMCIO. Bouom
line? AMCIO will work into New Zmland but of course not
with a 3m dish (a 5 or 6m will work. howwer).

Signsls peak (arc bes$ with a LNB polarity position of 30
degrees - true vertical would be 0 degrees so ourpeak signals
we,re found to the right, clockwise, at around 1:30 on a clock
ftce. Not all of the AMC1O transponders were identifiable
but in our case our elevation Q2.35) and azimuth (65.6S
degrees) is spot on. Note in the list (below) 3 of the signalg
started off as horizontal but end up in NZ as best at 30
degrees uright* oftrue vertical. A 3m test ant€nna is enough
to detecl or i&nti! the signals but not enough to walch even

VllE have AMCl0l John (above), the .01 degree
antenna elevation and azimuth change artist signals

su@ess while Gary (below) who specialises in
PSA37-D spedrum analyser recognition of weak
signals at SaIFACTS shows similar enthusiasm.

RF Freq IF Freq Polarity Sewice Dish Size

3.720 1,430 V AMC (a) 7m

3,7ffi l-390 V NickE(a) 7m
3,840 1,310 v Bravo(a) 7m

3,880 1,270 V Qvc(a) 7m
3,900 1,250 H HSN(a) 6m

3,920 r,230 v Speed(a) 9m

3"980 1,180 H Disc(d) 8m

4.020 1,130 H r-trTs(d) 9m

4,120 1,030 V DiscE(d) l0m

4,140 t.010 H Flix(a) l0m

4,160 990 V VHIE(a) l0m

Channels we found - first look Mav 26 those that are strongest @iscovery on 3980 RF, AMC on
3720 RF). In the table here, the right hand column ("Dish
Sizen) reflefs our calculated minimum dish size for
fault-free lock (although a smaller dish might provide P3
analogue [a] oroccasional digital tdl lock).

So what does this mean? That AMC1O at l35W is
worthwhile in the Pacific; just as SF#lls forecast. Privately,
we have encouraged those further north (New Caledonia,
Manha[s, Nauru) to have a serious look at 135W. Note that
QVC (3880/1270) and HSN (3990/1250) are FTA analogue
so your own testing will not require anything more
sophisticated than a retired-from-service "old fashioned'
receiver (yes, a Palcom 7?00 or 7900 with threshold
extension would be best but even an old Winersat with ftont
panel adjustable video bandrrridth will work in this
application). So - in American Samoa where Galaxy at l27W
was first found - or next door in Western Samoa - or erren
Fiji; can you find usable signals? Ion wont know until yoz
look! And pe worr-t know untilyoa report to SatFACTS!!



Fo .  l l 8  mon ths  -9  gea rs+  lOmon ths -

S"IFACTS h"" b..tt h.t when gou needed information.

f.t"ps gou missed something important? lt ;t still availablet

Hard Core {seriouslv SERlOUStl "How to do it" References
tr UHF 20' Parabolic: For a few hundred dollars in materials at the local lumber yard, you can build a 20+ dB gain UIIF

parabolic capable of providing "scatler region" reception to 300km! $15 all regions.
fl Surface lVave 4(}r element "yagi" format single channel antennas. Stack'em! Designed by the legendary Oliver Swan,

this is tlre biggest, higlrest gain single charmel VHF-UI{F antenna ever created.
Oliver routinely used thern for 600km rwption. Not for careless folks. $10 all regions.

fl tectr Bulletin 9402: MATV (master antenna terrestrial) systems - wiring up a home, motel, hotel- camp grounds fron
one set ofantennas - $15 all reglons.

I Tech Bulletin 9404: Home Satellite Dish Systems. "Newbie" trying to work out r,vhat all of those furmy terms
mean and how a home system goes together? Perfect. $15 all regions.

n Tech Bulletin 9405: Satellite to Room Systems. Combining MATV (TB 9402) with satellite (TB 9404) to
distribute satellite TV to multiple outlets - 2 to 1000+! $15 all regions.

I TB930l: Terrestrial Antenna Systems to eliminate co-channel interference, stack for additional gain. $15 all regions.
il tng:OZ: (Terrestrial) Tteak Signal Techniques: offair reception to 300km+ using comrentionally available equipment.

Seriously detailed. $15 all regions.
fl fSg:O+: UHF - Big Antennas for 300km+ Reception over terrain! Professional. $15 all regions.

il tgg:OS: Cable TV - the basics. How a cable system lvorks, how to build one! $15 all regions.
n Nehon Parabolic Manual. Step by step allows you to build satellite dishes with high accuracy to 13' - 4m

diameter- Nelson was the very best and his techniques have stood the test of time. $f 5 all regions.
SOFT CORE - recent back issues of SatFACTS (while sunplv lasts)

I SF#93 (May 2002]. European Piracy, hundreds of web sites detailed - $10 all regions
tr Sn+S6 (August 2ff)2). Nokia BDM; fasterchannel zapping. $10 all regions.

[J SE*g: (September 2002). Tuming FaICAMS into Multicams. $10 all regrons.
n SF#t00 (Decernber 2002). d-box2 BIG report. AC3 surround sound. $10 all regions.

fl Sf'+tOt (January' 2003). d'Bor2 conversion to LINUX operating system. $10 all regions.

SaIFACTS N EW Subscrintions!
ONE YEAR (12 issues): f, Australia & Pacific - 4.$96 per l'€irr airmail; I New Zealand, - NZ$75 per year, frst

post; fl Balance of world - US$75lEuro75 per year airmail.
THREE YEARS (36 issues): I Australia & Pacific -4'$220 airmail; f] New Zealand- NZSl70 fast post;

I Balance of world - USlEuro $175 airmail.

WHO YOU ARE (where we ship tol - How Much You are Spendine!

My name

Company name (if applicable)

Ship Address

Towr/citv postal code
n Cheque in the amount of $

fl Charge to my \[SA or Mastercard $
enclosed (to SaIFACTS)

- sorrv - no other cards

State/Province Country

expires __J
Name as it appears on card

Fax to ++64 I 406 1083, or mail to SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand





Embedded lrdeto
Digi Satellite Receivers

Humax IR-ACE M

Humax IR-ACE S
Features & Functions

. Software upgradable from home PG .

. Australian specific software

. 1 - 45 Msym Symbol Rate

. DiSEqG 1.0 switching

. DiSEqG 1.2 positioning

. 22kHzSwitching

. 4:3 or 16:9 aspect ratio

Embedded IRDETO (compatible
Euro I IRDETO 1 & 2 services)

. SCPC & MCPC from G / Ku Band

. User Friendly OSD

. Supports DVB Subtitling & DVB
Teletext

. Electronic Programme Guide
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